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11.

Àbstract

Nursing education has a long history of using service

based nurses as preceptors during clinical- experiences. WhiLe

the practice is popular, little is knohrn about v/hat it is Iike
to be a preceptor wirile simultaneously responding to the

demands of cl j-nicaI practJ.ce.

Within a philosophical- framework of phenonenology nine

practising nurses in two tertiary care hospitals shared Èheir

paradigm stories of senior practicurn experiences. Herneneutic

analysiÊ r¡¡as used to discover tneaning and achieve

understanding of the preceptorship experience, Results were

validated L¡ith study participants.

Study participants perceived precepting as a professional
responsibility, focused on transmitting to students the ideals
of clinical practice, and facilitating the students,

integration of theory with the reality of practice. Helping

students to fearn and teaching thern hov/ to care for others

I4¡ere primary tasks of the experience.

RevJards of successful preceptorship experience v/ere

prinarily intangibJ-e and personal. Frustrations origj-nated in
variables acontextual to ctinical practice.

Findings were compared to existing nursing literature.
The resul-ts of the study have irnplications for nursing
practice, education and research.
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CHÀPTER 1

Introduction
Education of students in the nursing profession

historically has vacill_ated between service and. education
environ¡nents (Branadat & Chalners, 1990), Although exposure to
the realities of crinicar practice is considered an essential
component of education in any health care profession
(Paterson, I99f), the issue of v¿ho shoul,d supervise that
practice has become controversial in nursing education.
Medicine and dentistry have a long history of using their rnost

cornpetent practitioners as nentors or preceptors to teach
students within their individual practice settings (Stuart_
Siddall & Haberfin, 1983). The use of service based nurses as

cfinical preceptors of students has existed in some forrn in
nursing since the time of Fforence Nightingale, but over tirne
preceptorship dirainished in popularity.

The movement of nursing education from service into
academic settings in the earl,y years of the tr^¡entieth century
and the adoptj-on of an education ¡nodel rather than a medical
model of traÍning resulted in a lengthy period when student
nurses were taught didacticaLl,y and clinicaJ-Iy by non_

practising nurse educators (Branadat & Chalmers, 1990; stuart_
Sidall & Haberlin, l_983). The cLinicaf preceptor concept
resurfaced in nursing in the l-960,s with the advent of nurse
practitioner progrâns and gained momentum in the 1970,s in
order to facilitate new graduate transition into professional



practice (Myrick, 1989; Taylor, f97S). preceptorship then
spread into pre-service ed.ucation programs. Ðocunentation of
preceptor-based nursing education has proliferated in nursing
l-iterature as testinony to its increasing use in the education

of students (Clayton, Broome & Ell_j.s, 19S9). Currently, there
is rninirnaL enpirical data to support its effectiveness as a

cfinical teaching strategy (Ìfyrick & Awrey, LgBB).

By definition, in nursing, a preceptor is a practising
nurse s/ho srorks one to one in a teaching/ Iearning relationship
with a student, teaching fron his/her ov/n expertise, while
performing assigned job respons ibil_ ities (Chickarella & Lutz,
1981; CLayton, Broone & ElIis, t_989,. Donius, 1988,. Shanian &

Inhaber, 1985). The benefits of learning fron a preceptor have

been cited as: increased. sel-f confidence and conpetence

(Crancerr Fournier & Maury-Hess, 1985), enhanced job readiness
upon graduation (Lirnon, Spencer & Walters, l-9g j_), quality
student learning when an educatj-onal_ prograrn has lirnited
facufty resources and large nurnbers of students (Stuart-SidalI
& Haberlin, t-983), the opportunity to learn professiona]
behavior fron a conpetent role ¡nodel (HalI, Lg77),

facilitation of the transition frorn student to professional,
practice (Chickarella & Lutz, 1991; Ctark. 19g1), and

enhancenent of job satisfaction (Friesen & Conahan, 19BO;

Lirnon, Bargagliotti & Spencer I fgAZ).

In spite of a comprehensive body of written material on

preceptorship in nursing, there are significant omissions,
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Research and vrrj.ting to date have been Linited to what it is
preceptors are expected to do in the educati-on process and. how

they are to do it (Henry & Ensunsa, 1991). preceptors are
expected in all settings to function as teachers and ror-e
modefs. Frequently, the teaching role in preceptorship
incl-udes pranning of prograrns and evaruation of students
(Sharnian & Inhaber, 1985). In addition, preceptors share basic
knowledge of unit policy and procedure,as weJ-J- as teaching
clinical- ski1ls essential to the clinical area (Bushong &

Sims, 1"979ì Friesen & Conahan, 1980; I¡¡alters, 19g1).
Preceptors meet these responsibi lit ies in the context of heawy
patient care Ìoads and increasingly conplex heafth care
environnents. Very Iittle is known about how preceptors nanage
their patient care respons ibi I ities v,¡hife simultaneousJ.y
sharing vrith students the essential-s of cfinical- practice.
Even less is known about what preceptors feel they need to
ful-f iLl, the teaching rol-e. For exanple, what resources and
support are essentj.al to facilitate their teaching activities,
how prepared do they rearJ-y feer- for the respons ibi r it ies of
teaching, v/hat types of situations arise v¡hibh cause then
concern or raise questions? Much of the docunentation on

nursing preceptorships is descriptive or anecdotar. in nature.
what research has been done is methodicatly $¡eak and of
rnini¡nal val,ue in the further deveLopnent of the concept (Henry
& Ensunsa, 19 91) .

Recent research findings and trends in heafth care
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indicate a need to investigate the efficacy of preceptorship
as a teaching strategy in undergraduate nursing education. The

need for cost containrnent in both the education and practice
arenas i-n health care necessitate reevaluation of existing
teaching practices. 'Financial pressures in education have

raised faculty/student ratios and are changing teacher rol-es
(zil-m, 1,982). Linited financiaf resources in nursing service
are changing nurse/patient ratios and taxing the ability of
nurses to share their patients and their expertise with
nursing students (christyr 19BOf. Levris, 1990). Financiat
issues are but one of the several factors precipitating
change.

The compLexities of contehporary health care with its new

and changing technologies, coupled with changes in the
philosophy and methods of nursing education, have created new

challenges in student nurse education. As temporary systems

within the perrnanent structures of a health care setting, a

clinical teacher and a group of students are on the nursj-ng

units J,ong enough to ful-fi1 the objectives of a cl_inical
rotation. As such, they rarely integrate welt into the setting
and students are denied access to nany aspects of professionaJ-

practice (Paterson, 1991) . In reality, clinical practice is
changing so rapidly that true cl_inicaf expertise is becorning

rnore difficuft for faculty to nraintain in the context of
cfassroom teaching, research. publication and other
schoLarship requirements (Myrick, I}AB; Stuart-S idda l-1" &
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Haberlin, 1983). AssÍgning students to preceptors has the
potential- to enhance professionat nursing by bridging the
êducation-service gap and aIl-oh¡ing nurses greater access to
the education, service, research, and consuftative cornponents

of a professionaL rolê lcnristnan, 1979). This potential is
li¡nited by the concern that preceptors have rnini¡nal
preparation for clinical- teaching rol_es.

Contínued use of service based nurses as teachers of
students and developnent of their teacher rofe requJ_res an

undêrstanding of the rol_e as experienced by nurses in the
clinical- setting. As r^ieII, identification of the resources and

support nurses perceive as essential for them to ful_fil the
expectations of the preceptor role could enhance theír
willingness to participate in student nurse education. The

purpose of this expl-oratory study h¡as to discover and describe
v¡hat it ¡neans to be a preceptor.
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PROBLEM sTÀTE}TENT

To acconplish the purpose of this study, the perspectives
of staff nurse preceptors on their role in the teaching of
nursing students in the f inaJ. hospitar crinicar practicurn of
a nursing progran wêre studied. The study attenpted to
discover and describe what it is l_ike to be a preceptor while
simuftaneously responding to thê denands of ctinicaf practice.
The research question that guides this study is: "What is the
I j-ved experience of preceptors?'l
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Significa¡ce of the problen

Traditionally nursing has used practising professionaJ.s

as teachers of students and l,rrhi-Ie the practice is a popufar

one, Iittle is known about why it is so positively perceived

by nursing education . ' Writings on nurse preceptors have been

firnited in def j-ning their expected roles. Littl-e is known

about the degree of satisfaction preceptors experience in
preceptorship and the components of the preceptor rol-e. Hoh¡

preceptors enact their dual cl-inicaf and teaching rol-e has not
been explored. The dynamics of the reJ,ationships between

preceptors and students as teachers and J-earners, if
discovered, could unearth somê of the body of nursing

knov¡Iedge which remains embedded in cl,inical- practíce, This
knovJledge must be extracted and deveLoped to advance nursing
education and practice and to determine r^rhen and if
preceptorship is a feasible option in elinical nursing

education.

The traditional barriers which have existed beth¡een

nursing education and practice could be el-iminated through the
devel-opment of collaborative educational ielationships.
Barriers exist because of perceived differences in what

constitutes nursing practice. Integration of education and

service perspectives on nursing can be dee¡¡ed necessary and

val-id for effective teaching to take place (Dixon & Laidlaw,

1e80) .

The rel-ationship between preceptors and nursing students
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exists as a unique opportunity for mutual- sharing, learning

and development of an undêrstandi-ng and respect between and

$/ithin the education and service environments. In our present

economic environrnent, health care reform wil-t require

sinultaneous reorganization and refinancing to improve

services and contaj-n costs. Essential to achieving this goal

is ¡nodification of education and practice experiences to
provide effective and responsive professional-s able to neet

the demands of change. Creation of these professionals

through a coflabÕrative education process can be seen as a

vital and necessary tink in the improvement of conternporary

health care and in the pursuit of excellence in professional-

nursing practice (Larson, 1,992).

Development of thê preceptor role as fundamental to this
endeavour must be preceded by an understanding of how

preceptors view their !,rorfd and how they give meaning to the

preceptorship experience within the conplexities of day to day

clinical- practice. The added chatlenge of h¡orking with
students hrithin the context of existing r¡/orkl-oads in cost

conscious health care environnents may be a burden and source

of stress. Nursing educators need to understand the tived
experience of staff nurse preceptors in order to effectively
promote a conmunity of practice beth¡een staff nurses,

students, and teachers.
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Definitíon of Terns

For the purpose of this study:

PreceÞtor is a practising registered nurse who participates in
a one to one teaching/ Learning relationship with a student

nurse,' teaching f rorn 'his/her ohrn expertise whil,e perf orming

his/her ovrn job responslbi tities in the work setting
(Chickarella & Lutz, 1981; Clayton, Broome & Ellis, 19a9:-

Donius, 1988; Shanian & fnhaber, 1985).

student is an individual, in the f inal- cl-inical rotation of a

baccalaureate nursing progran who has been assigned to work

with a practising nurse in a hospital based ctinical area,

while fuÌfilling the objectives of a senior practicurn.

PersÞective is the way in which an individual consistently
defínes a succession of sirnilar situations; the meaning and

subsequent decisions individuaLs derive from r4'hat they

encounter in a social context (Paterson, 1991) ,

Cf.inical area is a designated unit in a tertiary care hospital
v,rhere students provide care for actual patients.

Unit is a geographic area in a tertiary hospital- to which

patients are assigned during their hospital stay.

Philosophical Franenork

The philosophical perspectives of phenornenology wiJ-l provide

the framework for this study. The researcher who uses a

phenomenologist approach examines processes according to the
perception of the individual involved in the process (Brink &

Wood, L989, p. 27) or describes the human experience as it is
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lived (Mer]eau-ponty¡ 1964 as cited in oi1er, 19gZ).

fn the phenornenological perspect j.ve:

1) Things are irnportant as they appear j_n the worl_d, In the
case of nurse preceptors, what they experience in their day to
day worklife is siÇnificant. They derive rneaning and

understanding by reffecting on thís experience.

2) Real-ity is a rnatter of appearances both to the one who

experiences it and the one who views the experience. Onl_y

nurse preceptors knov, what it is like to be a preceptor of a

student while sirnultaneousfy undertaking a patient assignrnent

on a busy nursing unit. The researcher night understand the
experience syrnpathetica 1ly fron the past experiences as a

staff nurse and enpathetically from current experiences as a

clinical- teacher ' Hor¡¡ever r it is the preceptor r¡rho ohrns the
exper ience .

3) The v/orl-d is reaf through contact with it and reality is
what an individual chooses to experience in the worId.
Questioning the validity of a preceptor/s report of his/her
experience is inappropriate in phenornenoJ-ogy. It is the
individual,s perception of reaLity which is viev¿ed as real and

true. It can thus be kno$/n that individual nurse preceptor's
descriptions of their experiences are fâctual accounts of hrhat

it is to be a preceptor.

4) Truth is an individual,s reality. Coll_ecting reafities
about individuals, connon experiences wilI yield truth of the
experience for others (Boyd-Oiler, 1_9g!; Omery. 1983).
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Documentation of experiences of several- nurse preceptors wiJ_I

provide an accurate composite of what the experience \¡JouId be

like for others who undertake the sane ro1e. The

phenonenoÌogical approach is prirnarily an atternpt to
understand empiricat natters fron the perspective of those
being studied (Rienen, 1986 in MunhaII and Oiter, 1986 p. 59) "

A holistic perspective is assocíated with phenornenology. This
perspective requires understanding the experience in the world
!,/herê it takes pl-ace. Data coflection must preserve the
experience as it is seen by the participants and the
researcher is involved in the experj-ence. This involvement

aLloÍ/s a number of ways of being aware and can enhance and

dictate data collection rnethods (Boyd, 19gB),

The nature of humans is to ¡rknow what they have lived
through onJ.y by looking back on it" (Oiler, Lga?, p. 197) and

this reguires the researcher to capture the experience after
it has occurred. tnterpreting experience in ref l_ection helps
one rnake sense of it and see different viev/s of it (povrel-f I

l-989) . Reffective J-earning is prirnary to hoh¡ peopl-e construct
meaning in their worklj-ves. As nuch as fifty percent of one's
learning takes pface on the job rather than in fornaf training
(Marsick, 19BB). In the process of being preceptors,
practising nurses have fearned on the job to provide
meaningful learning experiences for students and for
themse lves 

"

Phenonenol_ogy requires approaching a situation after
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setting asj-de one's preconceptions and subsequêntÌy dêfining
the limits of the experience with a goaf of accurate
description of it (oiJ.er, !9ez; Onery, 1983). The researcher
must fay aside assurnptions about what the preceptor experience
is and $rhat it tneans, 'and document it as j-t is f ound. This is
done by stating the assumptions both prior to and during data
collection and thên bracketing or suspending then. The intent
is to reduce the inf l-uence of previously gathered information
and accurately portray the reality of each rèsearch inforrnant
(Riemen, L986; Swanson-Kauffman & Schonhrafd, 19gg).

The articufation of the researcher/s personal assumptions

can take the place of a conceptual franework section in a

traditional research proposaL ( Swanson-Kauffman & Schonr4¡a]d,

1988, p. 99). ft must be recognized. that researcher,s
experience and knov¡Iedge may be vaLid but not the reality of
those whose descriptions are solicited, Researchers must be

able to hear and interpret infor¡¡ant's reality without being
infLuenced by personal assurnptions ( Swanson-Kauffman &

Schonwald, L988). For this study, a philosophical, rather than
a conceptual, framework has been outl_ined and pràvides a focus

for the literature reviev/. Additionally, the researcher's
assurnptions about the preceptor phenonenon are included.

The assunptions underlying this study are:
clinical education is an essential component of education

the nursing profession

cl-inical- education shoul,d not be provided sol-el_y by

1.

in

2.
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cl-inicaL teachers

3. clinical education of nursing studênts is both enjoyabJ.e

and stressful- for practising nurses

4. the interactions between preceptors and nursing stud.ents

have not yet been disóovered or defined.

Organization of the Report

This chapter has offered an introduction to the study as

v/e1l as its purpose and significance. Chapter 2 provides a

review of relevant I j-terature and identify the current status,
and some of the controversies in the use of preceptor based

education for student nurses. Chapter 3 details the research
methods used in the study, incJ.uding a description of the
research sanpl-e, setting and rnethods of data analysis. Chapter

4 describes the findings of the study. Chapter 5 presents a

discussion of the findings as to their implications for
nursing education research and practicê. Chapter 6 surnmarizes

the report and conclude with possibitities for further study"
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CTIÀPTER 2

REVTEIÍ OF TCE IJITERÀÎURE

There are divergent opinions about the appropriateness of
a l-iterature revj-ew in a qualitative research study. concerns
expressed have incfudéa the possibility that the accuracy of
the interpretation of observed or heard data may be

cornpromised and literature reviews shoufd therefore be

excLuded. On the other hand, others befieve that l-iterature
reviern's should always be conducted to avoid unnecessary

duplication of research (paterson, 1991).

When rninimal infornation exists on a particular subject.
qual j-tative research methods are frequently the study strategy
of choice (Seamen, 1987). euatitative methods appear

particul-arly usefuL if a researcher r¡/ishes to make a

natural-istic inquiry about a phenomenon that is not $relf knov¡n

or has been looked at from onJ,y one perspective. In the case

of preceptorship in the clinical education of student nursesr

there are no empirical studies on student vieh¡s of a precepted

clinical experience until 1991 (pierce, 1991). There are

currently no avail-able data on preceptors, perceptions of the
experience. What descriptive and evaluative Iiterature is
avail-able on preceptorships in nursing service and education
has been described as nethodol,ogical ly qreak and of ¡nini¡nal

value in deter¡nining the efficacy of preceptorship as a

clinicaf teaching strategy (Henry & Ensunsa, 1991). For this
reason, the literature revj.er"/ for this study will be guided by
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the chosen philosophicaf framework of phenomenol-ogy.

Phenomenol-ogy examines processes according to the
perceptions of the individual_s involved in the process (Brink
& I^¡ood. 1,982) or describes the lived human experience
(Merleau-ponty, 1964,' as cited in Oiler, 1982). Since the
study question addresses the perceptions of preceptors of
nursing students, the literature review wilf focus prinarily
on material- involvlng preceptorship in student nurse
education. AJ-though there is considerabre docunentation of the
preceptorship experience in graduate nurse orientation, its
refevance in clinicar education of undergraduate students in
nursing is questionable. It may be possibLe that the absence

of the cl-inical instructor or facil-itator entity and of a

schoof of nursing curricuLurn as a guiding structure to the
experience may overpower any sinifarities betr/een
preceptorship experiences of netl' graduates and nursing
students and add significant differences. However, no research
was l-ocated which specificalJ"y examined this postulation.

Within a phenomenological franework, the subjective
experience of a preceptor and a student as it is lived in day

to day worklife is unique and nust be documented as it exists_
The significance of the rneaning for the individual, the
contextual environnent, and the environment is the esjence of
the phenornenological paradigm (Uefej.s, l,9BZ). Renotely sirnilar
situations are irreJ-evant, The review of the relevant
literature for this study wilI therefore be a selective
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exanination of l-iterature vrhich addresses:

1) anecdotaL and evafuative reports of student nurse
perceptions of a preceptorship experience,

2) what is presumed anècdota1ly about the day-to_day
qtorklife of preceptors in relation to their experiences with
student nurses,

3) anecdotal- and enpiricaf outcomes of precepted learning
experiences involving staff nurses and students,
4) the reality of preceptorship experience to date and the
issues which have been raised as signifi.cant and irnpeding

further deveLopment of the concept,

The literature j-nforms the reader about previous
experiences with preceptorship in nurs j_ng education which rnay

have sorne implications for the study. Hor¡/ever I it provides no
j.nsight into what it neans to be a preceptor of student nurses
while sirnultaneous J.y responding to the demands of cl_inical
practice.

This chapter v¡if I provide an overview on the evolution of
cÌinical education of nursing students with ernphasis on the
lack of ernpirical data to support the heavy emphasis currently
placed on preceptorship as a clinical teachj.ng strategy. ft
v,¡il,l- concLude with identification of some of the issues
inherent in current practice.
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The Preceptorship Experience

Preceptorship: History and Issues

In rnost professional faculties, the educationaf

experiences for novj-ce Learners are organized so that practice
occurs subsequent to theory and Laboratory practice. In
nursing, theory and practice are usually l-earned

simul,taneously (Christy, l-9Bo) . Tough (!979, as cited in
Shamian & Inhaber, l-985) identified that a practitioner,
al-ready skilled in an occupation, knohrs r,,¡hat knowledge and

skiÌl are necessary for practice in that occupation. As a

practíce profession, nursing is now inmersed in a general

belief that a peer relationship between a practj_tioner and a

student can affect acquired learning in a clinical- setting and

be cost effective (Sharnian & Inhabêr, 1985).

Corcoran (1977) puts forth the suggestion that clinical/
service settings nay not be the ideat clinical laboratory for
student learning as service settings may not provide an

environ¡nent for student growth due to their differênt purpose,

priorities, and tine references. In a service setting,
students do not have the right to fait due to the potential
consequences to patient safety and \,Je1fare. Since it is
generaf l-y accepted that ttfailure is the essence of creativity'r
(Sullivan, 1963, as cited in Corcoran, tg77), how does

effective learning take pface? Àdditionalty, concerns that
students rnight emulate an inappropriate role model- and be

overcorne with anxiety due to the nany dj,stractions within a
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service setting nust be considered as deterrents to effective
learnj-ng. Corcoran further suggests the tirne caregivers take
as/ay from patient care to work v¡ith a student has the
potential to fragrent that care and exploit pati.ents.
Unfortunatel,y, the reâlity is that so¡ne learning situations
cannot be duplicated in a laboratory setting. Exposure to the
reality of clinical practice provides experì.ences unique to
practice and can potentiate an understanding of the subculture
of nursing. To date in nursing, practising professionafs have
participated in clinicaì- learning experiences of students and

thus, practitioners have become teachers.

Knowing a subject r,vefL does not make one an effective
têacher. Becoming an educator in nursing requires a change in
knovrledge, skills, behavior and val_ues. The change fron a

competent caregiver to a teacher of novice students requires
changes in attitudes, priorities, and practice and may create
conflict, arnbiguity and role stress (fnfante, 1986) . To date,
concerns about this transition have not been ref l_ected in
anecdotal- and evaluative reports of student nurse perceptions
of their experiences in preceptored clinical education
experiences.

The earliest articl-e found on preceptorship in nursing
education was published in l_973 by Ferguson and Hauf. They

described preceptorship in a comrnunity health environ¡nent at
an ideatistic time, when preceptors with previous teaching
experience, considerable skill, practice experience and
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univers j-ty preparation for thê preceptor rofe, precepted
students. ln the past 20 years, h/hile the reguirenents and
preparation for preceptors have decreased, documented

experience with preceptorship has become nore substantive and

increasingly ernpiricalÌy based.

The Student Perspective

Ànecdotaf reports do¡ninated early nursing literature,
addressing student practica precepted by clinically based

nursès during the senior year of nursing education in both two
year and baccal_aureate programs (Chickarella & Lutz I :_g}l.
Crancer, Fournier & Maury-Hess, L97gi Limon, Spencer & Walter,
1981). Summer externship programs, which closely resenbl-e
apprenticeships since they lacked an ernphasis on teaching and

concentrated on skill_ practice, were also incl-uded. These
generaf l-y took place in the sunmer before the students, senior
year (Bushong & Sirnrns, 1,973; Hartin, 19g3). General-fy,
students responded positively to working with practising nurse
preceptors, identifying i,ncreased competence and confidence
and perceiving thernselves as ablè to both obtain and succeed

in nursing jobs (Bushong & siruls, 1973,. crancer, Fournier &

Maury-Hess, f975). Other benefits of precepted learning cited
included an introduction to the rrreal \nrorfdl of nursing and

the opportunity for students to discuss and v/ork through the
differences betL¡een nursing educati-on and practice
envj-ronments (Chickarella & Lutz, l-981),

By means of learning contracts geared to integrate theory
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and practice, Walters (198L) reported that precepted senior
baccafaureate students perceived thenseLves able to function
at a comparable Level to professional staff nurses and

interact therapeuticall-y with patients. walter,s analysis of
student perceptions wãs based on their oral reports and her

ov/n evaluation tool which was not described. Her anecdotaf

account covers several years, experience with preceptorship.

Typically, in the earÌy nursing literature, reports on

precêptorship evaluation tools had no docunented reliability
or validity inforrnation. content information about

questionnaires was sparse, even j,n the transj-tional_ l-iterature
in the mid 1980 / s.

The nid 1980,s produced a considerable body of material-

on preceptorship programsr preceptor preparation, and the use

of preceptorship in ne$/ graduate nurse orientation. Nursing

educators were beginning to ask if the concept could be

explored and deveLoped in undergraduate nursing education.

This l-ine of thinking precipitated developrnent of
undergraduate preceptorships in Canadian cornmunity co11eges.

Precepted students reported they felt accepted and respected,

rnore confident, and less anxious vJhen they srere precepted by

practising nurses in the clinical area (cardiner & Martin,
1985). Community health settings during the same tirne period

reported that students who self-sel_ected an occupational

heafth experience liked the supportive environment,

encouragelnent, and support they fel_t during precepted Ìearning
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experiences (Wheeler, 1984). There v,rere, hoT¡rever, some

negative perceptions of preceptorship among students.

In acute care settings, students feeÌ their learning
experiences are secondary to patíent care respons ibi I ities
(Marson, 1982). Studênts perceived J.earning in the cfinical_
area to be harnpered by preceptor absences to cover staffing
needs. Subsequent changes in student patient assignrnents

created inconsistencies in learning (ChickareIIa & Lutz,

r-981) .

Students in preceptorship experÍences have perceptions of
what an effective teacher shoufd be. Marson (1982) reported

that students who were questioned following precepted

cl-inical, experiences perceive effective nurse teachers as

caring, competent, and skilled tean leaders who are sensitj-ve

to student needs and able to give support and feedback.

AJ.though Marson,s study deals with student nurses in Great

Britain, and can be presuned to reftect a different
educational phil,osophy and practice than exists in North

America, an analysis of specific teaching behaviors of
preceptors in canada yieJ-ded si¡nilar data. Andersen (1991)

found that coaching, hurnor, and nonpunitive correction of
errors on the part of the preceptor created an effective
J-earning cfimate for students. Within the demands of patient
care, these student expectations of practicing nurses appêar

overwhelming and difficult to attain. As concerns began to
surface regarding the efficacy and expectations of preceptor
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based fearning for students, nursing publj.cations in the late
L980/s docu¡nented enpirically based rather than anecdotal-

inforrnation to describe student perceptions of precepted

learning,

Windsor (L987) , using a qualitative naturalistic inquiry
method and interview, provided sone perspective on how

students perceive they learn and nature through clinical-
experiences. The students in the study identified that early
clinical experiences as student learners are anxiety producing

and governed by an obsession with task performance. As

students mature, they are able to identify for themsel,ves what

a nurse,s roLe is. Às they progress toward mastery of the
role, the desire for independence and a preference for a

practising nurse preceptor over a clinical instructor became

evident (Windsor, L987). Attenpts to substantiate Wind.sor,s

conclusions remain questionable.

Itanof Warren and Ishida (1987) conpared role conception
and deprivation perceptions of 118 baccalaureate students in
traditional and precepted clinical experiences and found no

significant differences. The study defined role àeprivation as

the extent to which an ideal role conception (ie. the internal
representation of rol-e expectations held by an individual at
a given tirne) is perceived to be non-operative in practice.
Within the study Corwin's Nurs j-ng RoLe conception ScaLe h,as

used to substantiate that both types of cl-inical experiences

are viabfe for students. Corwin/s Likert type scale had
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establ-ished content validity and rel-iability and v/as

administered through a rnultiple tirne series design using a

control group, Àcknov¡ledging study l_imitations, qrhich included
inability to control extraneous variables in the clinical
setting, self-sefecteâ experirnental and control groups, and

the inherent extraneous variablesr. the researchers d.o not
support hlindsor,s suggesti-on that senior students benefit most

from preceptors .

Using the same research tool, Dobbs ( j-9BB) attenpted to
deter¡nine whêther a senior preceptorship experience would

enhance student nurse perceptions of their transition into the
role of practising nurses. By measuring role deprivation
scores on Corwinrs tool prior to and following a precepted

final cl-inical- experience, the researcher identified a

decrease in scores, The researcher concl_uded that
baccalaureate student perceptions of sel_f and rol-e

expectations had been rnodified. It should be noted, however,

that al-though the study had over 1OO subjects¡ there v¡as no

control group and the use of gain scores has been questioned

in subsequent research (pierce, 1991).

Citing a Lack of information on student perceptions of
preceptored learning experiences, pierce (1991) used. the
apparent discrepancies betvreen the studies of Dobbs (1989) and

Itano et al (1987) as a starting point to determine q¡hat

students want from a precepted learning experience. fn
addition, referencing Windsorrs suggestion that students
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desire change as they progress through an educational program,

Pierce questioned if differences exist in the perceptions of
first and second level- students as to v/hat type of l-earning

experience is more rneaningful.

Using a qualitative, descriptive study design, modified
from Windsor,s (1987) fornat, pierce (199 j-) addressed

traditional- cl,inical rather than precepted experiences. She

studied 29 first and 15 second Level undergraduate students.
Using content anatysis for emergent themes which were judged

appropriate and exhaustive by another researcher, and

addressing internal and external plausibility, pierce

concfuded that students vrant: a good experience with a variety
of patients, skill- practice and mastery in a supportive
environment, an interested and capab)-e preceptoro orientation
to and integration into a nursing unit and nursing role, and

the type of experience v/hich all-ov¿ed them to feel capable in
a nursing role. In addition, pierce supported Windsor,s

suggestion that advanced students do weff with precepted

J-earning experiences. Hov¡ever, the novice learners in pierce/s
study identified a need for structure and guidance. The study

conclusion that preceptorship may hasten professional gror/th

of students is based on comparison of study resul-ts r{ith those
of Windsor (1987). Inherent differences in research design and

sanpJ-ing are ignored and the study concJ-usion is therefore
questi,onable.

A Canadian study, reported in l-988, attenpted to
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substantiate that preceptorship h¡ould provide beneficial
student learning, since it had worked so wel,l for new graduate
transition to the s/orkplace. This research investigated
student perceptions of that belief. Using third year
baccaLaureate studentê in two consecutive years (N 2B) and

questionnaires which h¡ere content anal-yzed for thenes, Caty

and Scott (1989) deter¡nined that students like the
independence, teamr¡¡ork, exposure to reality, and opportunity

" j-ndependent cLinical- experiencer provided.

This study also surveyed preceptors who identified the
sane advantages and themes, siinilarly ordered.. Negative
student perceptions of the experj.ence included inconsistency
in assignrnent to preceptors; differences in expectations
between preceptors and course objectives or Levef of learner
ability; personality conf 1icts,. and the realj_ty that, when the
unit was busy, patient care took preced.ence over student
learning. The ability of preceptors to inf l-uence student
learnj-ng in the context of these probl,en areas renained in
doubt.

Student perceptions of Learníng outcomes of a precepted
Iearning experience v¡ere reported by Andersen (7ggf),
attenpting to identify specific preceptor behaviors which
facifitate learning. The rationale given for the study vras

that littl-e is known about the phenomeno logica 1 aspect of role
socialization or how students integrate real- and ideal values
and professional_ and bureaucratic roles rlrhich must be
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accompl-ished for assimilation into the workplace. Analyzing
data fron student journals $¡ith a focus on verbal and r4rritten
cornmunication, skill proficiency, and time management which

hrere deened core workplace skilIs, the study reported
beginning information on how preceptors teach. Surprisingly,
preceptors in this study taught similarly to facuJ,ty.

Preceptors and faculty both used strategies such as

demonstration and return demonstration; and role nodellíng
ef f ectively. Preceptors hov¿ever , s¡ere unar^¡are they v/ere

enacting these behaviors. They were also noted to teach
shortcuts r¡ithout rationaÌe. Students, positive perceptions of
the experience !ùere attributed to the fact that preceptors

were humanistic and did not punish mistakes. The concept of
preceptor as teacher wilt be explored further on in this
literature review.

In sunnary ¡ our knov/ledge about student perspectives

regarding precepted learning experience has grown as nursing
has invested in nore sophisticated methods of inquiry. The

anecdotal information typical of nursing,s early reinveètnent
in and ernphasis on the notion of service based preceptors as

teachers of students has been replaced by tighter research

design to gain understanding of the preceptorship phenornenon,

It is generaÌÌy accepted that students gain insights into the
practice realities of nursing, gain skill confidence, and

sel-f-conf idence fron the experience, feel_ they learn in a

practice environrnent that offers support and encouragenent,
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and find the experience nore beneficiar as they advance froifi
novice to competent Learners. These positive perceptj-ons are
bal-anced by ackno$rredged diff icurti-es encountered when patient
care denands restrict the availabiÌity and quality of
preceptored learnj_ng èxperiences and the subsequent outcomes

of the experience. Whether or not anticipated outcones have
been empirically validated vilI be addressed foJ-lowing a

review of preceptors' perceptions of the experience.
The PreceÞtors, persÞective

The use of service based nurses as cl,inical preceptors of
students has been documented in nursing/s history since the
time of Fforence r.rightingaì-e (Myrick, l-988). fts popularity
has waxed and waned through the evofution of professionaf
nursing. The concept reached. its peak during the Lg8o/s as the
sol-ution to the t'reality shock phenomenonfi experienced by new

graduate nurses r¡hen they entered the professional hrork

environrnent. The dis i llus ion¡nent experienced by nurses when

they discovered they were ill-prepared for the realities of
professional practice, vJhen in actuaLity they had spent years
in the preparation process (Krarner, 1,974), Led to high rates
of turnover in institutions and nurses leaving the profession.

Preceptor programs developed during this ti¡ne v/ere

originalì-y intended to assist transition into professionaL
practice by providing role models during an orientatj,on
period. They progressed into nursing education as a natural
extension. There exists a perception in nursing literature
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that expectations of preceptors are unrealistic for someone

v,rithout years of practice experience and advanced preparation
and that preceptorship has degenerated to a variation of a

rrbuddytr system (Griepp, 1989). The buddy system disregards the
rights of preceptors to a defined rol_e s/ith outlined
êxpectations and responsibi l ities (Alspach, l_987).

The anecdotal l_iterature of the earl-y 19Bo's suggests
that being a preceptor has the potential to j.nprove one,s

skiÌÌ and knor4¡l,edge; alLow de¡nonstration of leadership and

teaching skifls (Chickarel_la & Lutz, l-981,. clark, 1981);
provide nev¡ dirnensions to one,s work; and enhance job status
and satisfaction (Goldenberg, 1997 ) .

Serving as a preceptor v¿as included as a job expectation
in rnany institutions. Bergeron,in Stuart-SidalI & Haberfin
(1983), suggests staff nurses should v¡ant to serve as

preceptors because inquisitive students provide an opportunity
for staff nurses to update kno$/Ledge; are an extra pair of
hands to do v/ork; provide assistance with special projects,.
and create an experience which brings prepceptors personal
rewards.

Maes, in Stuart-SidaII & Haberlin (1983) | suggests there
are phases in the developrnent of a solid rel_ationship with a

preceptee. AlI phases must be experienced for the preceptor
to truly feeL enriched. The precepLor should progress from a
new acquaintance to a trusted. role model, and. counseLl-or,

Direct observation of the preceptorship relationship vríth a
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student learner was documented by Hsieh and Knol^rles (l_99O) who

identified seven the¡nes as essential_ to a successful-

relationship. If the student and preceptor develop trust,
clear expectations, honest communication, mutual- respect.
acceptance and sharing., in addition to rnutual sharj.ng support,
they wiJ-1 progress fron a focus on reLationship building to
one of goal setting and establishj_ng of learning needs. If
this transition does not occur, student learning wilf be

harnpered. Maes concurred that the reLationship requlred is an

idealistic one but is the responsibiJ.ity of practising
professionals in their developnent of novice nurses.

Preceptor respons ibiÌ ities have been defined for then by

others. In a comprehensive review of existing literature,
Sha¡nian and Inhaber ( j.985) sunmarized the responsibi I ities of
preceptors as teaching of policy, procedurê and technicaÌ
skiIls; facil,itating the transition frorn the role of student
to that of practising nurse; and, frequentl-y, observation and

evaluation of preceptee perfornance and communicating
evaluative data to faculty. In fact, effective evafuation of
novice nurses is the nost problematic aspect of the preceptor
roÌe (i^¡estra & Graziano , J,g9Z) . By L99j, I the nursing
literature was stilt reporting anecdotal inforrnation regarding
preceptors, suggesting that, in spite of the increased
workload involved in working with students, preceptors liked
the opportunity to contribute to the professional- growth of
students. Àuthors further suggested that nurses benefitted by
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lrorking in an environment vrhich hras enriched by student
inguiries (Zerbe & Lachat, t991). The authors aLl-ude to
variabl-es rel-ated to the worksite, r,/orkload, and personality
differences as having a relationship to the quality and

efficacy of the experience. HovJever, these factors are not
expfored. fn essence, existing nursing literature has not
documented r^rhat it is like to be a preceptor of a student
nurse and meet the defined responsibi lities in the context of
the realities of the h¡ork setting.

Since the first documentation of student perspectives was

published in i-991-, it is rather surpris j-ng that preceptor
perspectives have rernained unexpl-ored, positive perceptions by

students fed to studies focused on documenting outcomes of
precepted student learning experiences in order to justify
continuation of the concept. These studies have, to date,
provided mini¡na1 evidence that preceptorshì_p enhances student
learning outcomes.

Outcomes of Preceptor Based Learning ExÞeriences

Research on preceptor based student nurse education has

focused on ¡neasuring changes in knowledge, skills & clinical
perfornance (Henry & Ensunsa, 1990) as indicative of effective
transition into a professional nursing role. Unfortunately, to
date, studies on Learner outcomes have not substantiated the
perceived and often articuLated val_ue of preceptor based

education. Existing inforrnation is interrefated in that
research to date has been sequential- attempts to clarify or
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solidify concfusions from prior studies.

Using a quas i-experi¡nental pretest-posttest desi_gn and

the Dreyfuss Skil_I Acquisition ModeI, Myrick and Àh'rey (1988)

measured the effect of preceptorship on cl_inj.cal competency of
baccalaureate prepared student nurses. Cl_inical competence v.¡as

defined as rradequate functioning & demonstration of knor^rl-edge

and skill-s in the clinical setting" (Myrick & Àwrey, 1989, p.

32). Seven students (experimental group) $/ere assigned to
preceptors and five (control group) completed an optional_

third term srith a clinical instructor. Student assignrnent to
one group or the other v¡as determined by which cl-inicaL area

they selected for the experience. The groups were of the same

gender, approximate age and had sirnilar clinicat backgrounds

and academic standing. preceptorship was the independent

variabfe studied. The dependent variable, cornpetency, was

measured both by the Schwirian Six Dj_¡nensional Scafe of
Nursing Performance, designed for use in seÌf-eva]-uation or by

independent raters,. and by the Sl-ater Nursing Competencies

Rating Scal-e which uses raters, Both scales have construct and

content validity (Schvirian, 19g7; Wandelt ç Siewart, 1975).

The researchers concluded preceptor based J-earninq enhances

perceived self-confidence and. provides support for Learners,
but state they found no significant group differences in
pretest and post test scores vrith the study tool-s.
Preceptorship has a positive effect on student self-
perceptions but there is insufficient evidence that it is a
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viabl-e cl-inical teachíng strategy (Myrick & Awrey, 19g8, p.

41), As a pilot study, l_i¡nitations irnposed by a smafl sarnple

size, J.ack of random assignnent, and, subsequentÌy, unequal

representation v¡ere accounted for.
Although Myrick and Àwrey/s Canadian stud.y was not cited

as having been reviewed in the research process, an American

study one year later also looked at the transition of
baccal-aureate students into professional nurse rol,es. Using a

quas i-experimental, pretest-posttest design \./ithin a

conceptual fra¡nework of reality shock, Clayton, Broome and

El-l-is (1989) studied the effect of preceptorship on

professional- sociatization. This variable was defined as rthe

process by which one acquires the knor¡/Iedge, skill-s and sense

of occupational identity that are characteristic of a member

of a profession" (firatson, 1993, p. 39, as cited in Clayton,
Broone and Ellis, t-989). The attributes of competency defined
by Myrick and Àhrrey (1988) are included in this study's
definition of socialízation, \./ith the exception of
occupational identJ.ty which was added by the researchers.

Using repeated neasures of the Schwirian six D scale,
groups of 33 precepted and non-precepted students hrere

studied. The investigators conclud.ed. that preceptorship
enhancês rol,e transition for students and irnproves

coflaboration bets/een faculty or practitioners (Cl,ayton,

Broome e E11is, l-999).

It is interesting to note that in this study report, post
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test differences betr^¡een the two groups were not enphasized in
the text. However, qraphs indicating six month differences,
show the precepted students are graphed lower post treatment
and hiqher six months later. There is no discussion of
intervening variables'such as hístory and maturation during
that tj-ne. The attribution of these scores to the preceptor
experience is questionabLe. In addition, al_though the
Schwirian Six D scale was designed to be used for both self
and j,ndependent rating (Schwirian, j_g7B) | onty subjective
scores on professional competence were reported.

The Schwirian Six D scafe was also used in a Canadían

study reported in 1992. In a non-randomized quas i-experimental
research design, third year students doing a spring
consofidation experience $rere rated on nursj.ng competency by

instructorsr preceptors and by themselves. On aLl criteria
except professional isn, preceptors rated their students nore

favorably than students rated thenselves and rnore favorabJ-y

than faculty rated non-precepted students. The researchers

found that non-precepted students had significantly higher
scores on al-l- but one factor than precepted students. These

findings do not corroborate study results of Myrich & Awrey

(1988). Differences are expl_ained by setting and sample

differences and cautious interpretation of thê results was

recommended by the researchers (yonge & Trojan¿ 1992) who also
acknohrledged many problems in their study design.

Thus, it is evident that three research studj-es using one
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of the samê tools with different neasurenent strategies l_ead

to different conclusions about the effectiveness of preceptor
based education for baccaLaureate student nurses. It should be

acknolrledged that the Schv¡irian Six D Scale of Nursing

Performance was devel-oþed between !974 and. Lg77. It v/as stated
in the original report by its devel-oper that it was not biased
for or agaj-nst either associate degree, diplorna or
baccalaureate nursing students (Schwirian, :_gTB). However, its
ability to present a true picture of nursing competency is
quest ionable .

The scal-e s/as originally pilot tested on only ten
subjects. Eventual testing on l-975 nursing school_ graduates

yielded a response rate of 3o.42 of the sel-f appraisal
questionnaires. The self appraisafs of the 9L4 graduates who

responded were sent to preceptors for corroboration of scores.

Of the original pool of 3, OOO, conplete data sets !.¿ere

received on 587 paired students and supervisors. In addition,
the scal-es neasuring different conponents of nursing
perfornance are not uniforrn and not every respondent was rated.

on every itern. The professional deveÌoprnent scale items are

measured on a dj-fferent response scale from alI others
(Schwirian, 1978). Interrater reliability for consistency
bethreen student and professional- nurse appraisal on thè
instrument has not been reported as having been established.
Differingr concl,usions aaong researchers can raise questions on

the credibility of a tool,. However, in the studies just
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described, the rnajor difference in concfusions could be

attributed sinply to the fact that Clayton, Broome and El,Ìis
(1989) used student self-appraisal to evaluate role
perfornance, while Myrick and Awrey (1988) used both

professional nurse and student self-appra isaì- . These two

studies lJere cited as core articles in the literature review

section of a study reported in 1991 which investj.gated the

effects of preceptor based cLinical experience on diploma

student nursês transition to a professional nursing roJ_e.

Using a repeated neasures. controL group, quasi-

experimental- research design, Jairath, Costello, I^fa1Ìace and

Rudy (1991) tested the hypothesis that a precepted cfinical-
experience wouJ,d yield higher scores on Schwirian's Six D

scale of Nursing Performance. They concluded that rol-e

transition frorn student to professional- nurse was facititated
by preceptorship. The researchers appear to have chosen a

conceptual framework of ReaÌity Shock, but this Lras not

entirely clear in the published report. À seff-sel-ected

convenience sample with unequal, snall groups (total of 22

participants) was used. severaf of the study sample had prior
health care experience. This experience v/as not accounted for
as an extraneous variable. These factors cast doubt on the

credibility of the results.

Questionabl-e credibil-ity also exists in a study reported

by Scheetz (1989) v/ho Looked at the effects of preceptorship

on the cl-inical conpetence of 72 baccal-aureate nursing
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students hrho participated in sunner work experiences. The

experiences took place outside of the formal curriculum, prior
to the beginning of a senior year. No faculty involvement is
noted. Within a non equivalent pre-test-posttest research
design and a non probability convenience sampling strategy,
students worked either as nurse aides or hrere precepted in
non-instructionaf settings. The precepted group had

significantly higher gains in clinical- conpetence defined in
the ability to util,ize problenì solving process, apply theory
to practice, and perforrn psychornotor skilfs. The Ctinical
competence Rating Scale used to measure gains was devised by

the researcher. While the study l-ends credence to anecd.otaf

findings that preceptored learning helps students to achieve
competencyf this was a nontraditional Learning experience
which appeared to conform nore to on the job training than an

actual learning experience (pierce, 1991). It is evident that
no consistent pattern regarding the effects of preceptorship
prograns on nursing performance has emerged (Jairath et al.
1991-). Reports commenting on the ability of preceptors to
adequatel-y evafuate student conpetency did not appear in
nursing l-iterature until 1993.

Ferguson and Cal-der (1993) reported a Canadian study
which investigated si¡nilarities and differences between nursê
preceptors and nurse educators in their valuing of cl-inical
competency criteria in baccalaureate nursing students. They

found that preceptors vaÌued rnore highly than educators:
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students l-earning practice elernents of organization, teamwork,

and adaptation to changês in cLient condition. preceptors also
val-ued students beíng able to assj-¡nilate into !¡ork cultures.
Educators valued students being able to plan nursing care by

fornulating nursing ciiagnoses and incorporating theory and

scientific principles into care.

Preceptors and educators however, had nore si¡ailarities
than differences, ie. they agreed on 6 of 10 most cornmon items
and thus unsafe clinical practice by a student can be presumed

to be recognizable by both. The authors did however suggest

that educators may have higher expectations of student
perfornance than preceptors do. This study is the most current
one found on student learning outcones but nursing knowledge

in this area renains incomplete.

What appears to be missing in current Levels of knowtedge

on perforrnance outcomes in students is an understanding of the
preceptor as the J-inkage betr,r¡een the structure of a preceptor
based educational_ program and perforrnance outcones or
competency in the student. The preceptor interprets and heÌps
the student apply the content of the program to foster student
Iearning. The preceptors ability to do this is inf J-uenced by

professional vaLues and the reaÌity of the worksetting where

those values are applied, as v¡elt as the preceptor's viei.¡ of
what teaching is (paterson, in press; Rando & Menzes, 1991_).

AdditionaÌfy, studies to date have given ¡ninimal credence to
student variables such as dge, motivation, previ-ous
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experience, acadenic potential, and attitude as potentiall-y
impacting the outcome of precepted learning experiences.
Worksetting variables such as patient acuity, staffing
patterns, and interpersonal dynarnics on a nursing unit when

human resources are directed towards student J.earning, rather
than patient care, have not been evaluated for their irnpact on

the l-earning process v¡ithin clinical- areas. WhiIe these areas

of evaluation in preceptorship are currentÌy sparse, there is
considerable documentation of issues that exist within the
reality of contenporary preceptorship. These issues have

potential impact on the perceptions of staff nurses who cornmit

to the role.
PerceÞtion as Realitv

Wel,ty (l-990) described her role as a preceptor
metaphorically, as that of an artist who is given an existing
canvas to conplete. No tv/o of her canvases are ever conpl"eted

the same way. This artj-stic and free ffov/ing perspective is
not shared by Cox (1988) hrho views preceptorship as an

expanded role for nurses, and an extension of the managenent

process. She views preceptors as accountable for the process,

conpLetion, and outcone of the preceptorship experience. The

distance betr"/een these perspectives on preceptorship is
reflected in the most fund.amental issue identj-f ied in nursing
literature, the lack of universal definition of r4¡hat a
preceptor is. Discussions of the ter¡n preceptor ãs it is used

in nursing l-iterature contain references to mêntors, rol-e
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modê1s and apprentj_ces. ÀIthough these terms are used

interchangeably, they are, hohrever, different. À mentoring

rel-ationship is generally considered a parentaL one and a long
term investnent in another/s l-ife work is irnplied (Beauleau,

1988; Darling, 1985,. Vance, f9B2). A preceptor is generalÌy
invol-ved in the short tern developnent of a l_earner,s ski1ls
and knowledge (BeauLeau, 19gB; Darling, 1985,. HamiJ.ton,

Murray, Lindholn and Meyers, t-989). Skill emphasis is the
dominant concept in an apprenticeship learning modeJ. (Hartin,
1983) and ignores the cornplex cognitive skil-l-s required in
heafth care professions. There has been an underlying prernise

in nursing education that mentor and preceptor are sinil-ar
terms v.rhen applying theory Lo practice in a cfinical- area

(Backenstose, 1983) as quoted in Stuart-SidaLl- and Haberfin
(1,983), Infante also takes this idea a step further and

identifies the rnajor facets of the preceptor role as role
mode1, mentor, and resource person,

Critical attributes of a preceptor as synthesized frorn

health care professional literature do not support the premise

that preceptorship and mentorship are interchangeable terms.

Preceptorship, as used in nursing Iiterature, invol_ves

facilitating acquisition, synthesis, and tnastery of knos¡l,edge

and skiIJ-s; providing structured student tearning experiences,.

working one to one with a learner, teachì_ng within the rrrork

settj.ng, fron one,s own expertise and knowledge, as a short
term mernber of an educationaL hierarchy. This def inj-tion is
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irnplicit and explicit in nursing Ij-terature and J_s given

varying degrees of ernphasis (Beauleau. 1998,. caty & Scott,
1988; Chickarella & Lutz, l_981; Clark, 1991; coldenberg, L9A7-

88; Griepp, 1989; McMurray, t-986; Myrick, 1998,. perry, 1999,.

Shamian & Inhaber, l-985). The breadth and irnplied
respons ibi fities j-nherent in this roLe definition coufd have

inpact on preceptor satisfaction with the role.
The responsj-bi l ities of preceptors in orientatj_on of nev,¡

nurses to the v¿ork setting have been extensively docurnented in
the Iiterature and include planning, teaching, role rnodeJ_1ing,

and evaluation. Prirnary respons ibilities are those of teaching

unit policy and procedures and technical, skill-; and assisting
sociaLization into nursing roles. These respons ibil- it ies are

al.so generally expected of preceptors of nursing stud.ents

(Shanian & Inhaber, l-985). To date, nursing Literature has

suggested that the preceptor's experience has been a

satisfactory one (Henry & Ensunsa, 1991).

PreceÞtor Satisfaction
The longevity of this perceived satisfaction appears to

be ending, With health care reforms in the United States

during the L980's and currentJ-y in Canada, there is evidence

in the l-iterature that nursing r.¿ork is becorning nore conpLex,

with l-ess manpov¿er and ti¡ne to neet work respons íbi, L ities
(Turnbull, 1983). The increasinq use of preceptors in every

facet of nursing education and decreasing numbers of nurses on

the job creates a high risk of preceptor burnout as a result
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of overuse, abuse, and devaluing of the rofe (criepp, 1989t

Roberson, a992). Patient care and teaching in cornplex clinicaf
areas are exhausting (Bizek & Oernan, 1990). It is
unrealistic and counterproductj-ve to expect preceptors to
expend the effort without burnout (criepp, l-9s9). preceptor

stress and burnout is increasing not onl-y due to increasing
use of preceptors; but al-so because preceptors are giving up

the prinary care of their patients to students. Often these

are clinicaì-ly weak students, who require extra energy on the
part of the preceptor, creating stress. In addition, student

evaluation has become an expectation preceptors do not kno\,¿

how to meet, at a time $rhen they perceive support for their
efforts is lacking (Lewis, 1990; I{estra & craziano, IggZ).

Suþport and Rerl'ards

Support and rewards for preceptors has been discussed in
the literature as long as nursing has been documenting the
experience. Positive reinforcers are known to encourage

repetition of desirable behaviors. Behaviors which support
organizational- goal-s and rewards in nursing have not kept pace

vtith those of other careers (Turnbull-, 1983). Exanples of
preceptor rer"/ards are nonetary and non monetary and incl_ude

guantifiable adninistrative support such as extra work time to
prepare for the experience; reasonable workLoads,. decreased

f J-oating to other units (Lewis, t_991) ,. acadenic appointrnents;

educatj-ona1 opportunities; and, in rare instances, financial
compensation (TurnbulL, 1983). Às docurnented in student
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perspectives on the experiencef inconsistent appJ_ication of
support and rev/ards are v¿hat creates negative perceptions of
the experiences (Caty & Scott, 1988). For the preceptor, it
¡nust be re¡nembered that recognition reflects the val,ue placed

on an activity (Turnbuif, rser¡. within the nursing cornmunity,

it has been substantiated there is a relationship between job
satisfaction, support, and rewards (Bizek & Oerman, L99O). The

issue of hrho precepts the preceptor, or what support
preceptors perceive they need fron faculty, has not been we1l

addressed. Àndersen (1990) advocates a collaborative approach.

with close ties and interaction between facul,ty and

preceptors. The mutual- appreciation and respect which evolved
fostered student Ìearning and narrovJed the service/ education
gap in her institution. i{ith due recognition of the fact that
the role of preceptors in student nurse education has the
potential to become a difficul_t and unrewarding one in
contemporary health care, the issues of r^/hy it is done and hol^¡

it shoul-d be accomplished shouLd be explored.

Whvts and Ho$/, s

Placing the responsibility for the clinical education of
nursing students on practising nurses rr¡as what the profession
was attempting to change when nursing education moved from

service to educational- settings (Myrick/ 19Bg). The current
interest in preceptorship has brought nursing education back

to the service environ¡nent at a time when the demands of
practice are extrene, Unfortunatel-y, the school,-to-\,Jork gap
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still exists and no better solution has been found (Lev/is,

1990) to connect highly technical practice with evolving

educational standards. The positive perception of

preceptorship presently docurnented in nursing literature is a

fragile one. There are, however, suggestions for how it can be

strengthened .

Preceptorship should be carefully designed and is only

useful if there are criteria for the selection and educati-on

of preceptors (Myrick, 1988). currently in Canada, the nrajor

criteria for choosing preceptors are availabiJ-ity, clinical
competence and co¡nmitnent to the roÌe (Myrick & Barrett,
I994). Cl-inical competence is ernphasized by Infante (1985) and

Myrick (1994) who further suggest that preceptors should be

highly respected cl-inicians who have one university degree

beyond the aspiring student. Lewis (1986) suggests that
preceptors of students should be able to role model,

conmunicate honestly, and demonstrate caring for patients and

others. Benner (L984) suggests that a trconpetent nurse'r, ie.
one r"/ho has tv¡o to three years experience, is the most

appropriate preceptor for advanced beginners which is the

practice level- of a senior baccafaureate student. Her

reasoning is that these two levels have sinilar problen

solving approachesr based on their experience levels and thus

have the potential to devefop good working relationships.
ÀLthough the Literature documents 20 years of selection and

preparation criterj.a for the role (Shanian & Inhaber, 1988),
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the value of rol-e preparation has not been establ-ished.

Lewj-s (1990) found in the group of preceptors she studied
that the teaching process evol-ved naturally for them. Another

study suggests preceptors only pretend to knoþ/ what they are

doing when they teach (Diekelnann, 1990). Beza, Stritter,
Carol-a and McDermotÈ (in press) studied pharmacy student
preceptors and concluded training prograrns wiIl inftuence
concrête teaching behaviors but wil-I not change behaviors

which are attitudinal or seLf-revealing. Job satisfaction in
preceptors does not necessarily increase with training for the
preceptor roì-e (Bizek & Oerman, 1990). Although the problerns

associated with teaching in the ctinicaL areaf such as acuity
and heavy workload, are h'el-L documented, re]-atively little is
knor^rn about solutions. preparation for the teaching role j-s

felt to be essentiaf to give one the ability to teach

(Paterson, 1991). Little is currently known about how

preceptors teach.

Preceptor Teachinq

Feh¡ nurses are taught how to teach in the cÌinical area.

They are, hohrever, considered cornpetent to teach because of
cl-j-nical expertise and educational_ achievements (Windsor,

1,987). Myrick and Awrey (1994) have suggested that clinicaL
expertise without teaching ability creates deficiencies in
preceptors, potential to be effective teachers of students.

Myrick further advocates for Masters prepared or at minimu¡n

baccalaureate (BN) prepared preceptors r^¡ho have denonstrated
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rrcompetency in clinical- practice and cl_inical teaching" (p.

95). Myrick supports BN preparation, a facutty member to
precept the preceptor and the same preceptor throughout the
experience and a comprehensive orientation with emphasis on

teaching strategies (p. 187).

Myrick,s emphasis on formal- teacher preparatj_on for
clinically based nurses who teach is not universal. Diekefman

(1990) has suggested that nurses do not teach as teachers do.

Their teaching is influenced by their practice and they teach

from that practice. Benner (1984) has taken this idea a step

further and has encouraged nurses to seek out the knor,/fedge

that is embedded in cl-inical- practice. This knowl-edge nust be

articulated so that al-1 nurses can benefit and learn from each

other. Knov;ledge of the teaching roLe of nursì_ng practice is
important to enhancing c1inical. learning in a practice based

profess ion .

Practice is shaped by personal theories which rnay be

inplicit or outside of personaJ, ahrareness and therefore
subject to error. Irnplicit theories nay not match the reaL

world because they are subconsciousty rather than thoughtfully
created and ref l-ect culturaL norms and institutional practice.
InpÌicit theorj-es can become explicit through refLection
(Rando & Menzes, l-99L). Marson (1992) in an early study on

the teaching skilJ-s of British nurses found they taught what

supported their bel-iefs and values about nursing and placed

heavy ernphasis on skill-s and attitudes. Davis & Sawin (L993)
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explored teaching strategy used by expert nurse practitioners
who precepted graduate students in nursing. They categorized
the students as rradvanced beginners & competent proficientr
(based on Benner, l_984). Expert preceptors/ practit.ioners
favored manipulating the clinical environment and optimizing
interactions bet¡¡een students, preceptors and clients as a way

of decreasing anxiety and enhancinq learning by the student,
regardless of the level, of the student. In today,s health care

environnents however, many preceptors are professional, novices
themsel-ves and are unclear about their teaching role and

respons ibi l it ies (Faria, Bror"/nstein & Smith, LgBB). The manner

and context j-n which preceptors co¡nbine teaching behaviors and

theory to produce student learning re¡nains relativeJ.y unknown

(Le$¡is, 1990),
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Sr¡nmary

A brief overview of existíng l-iterature on preceptors has

been presented within the philosophical perspectives of

phenornenology. Perspectives on the experience frorn the view

points of both studenÉs and preceptors have been included and

perceived outcones have been addressed.

The student perceptj-ons of precepted learning experiences

as vafuable and desirable have not been objectively validated.

Within the constraints of workloads and day to day activity on

nursing units, students perceive preceptors to be effective
teachers and roLe models. The reasons for th.is remain unclear.

There is evidence that a preceptor student rel-ationship is a

nurturing and caring one and perhaps this successful

teacher/learner dyad couLd instruct educators on effective
cl-inical, teaching strategies. It is not known how the one-to-

one dirnension of the preceptor-student relationship deterrnines

the nature of student learnj,ng outcomes. Whife the

relationship dynarnics are positive, the outcones of precepted

learning experiences remain equivocal.

Existing documentation of the prec"pto.=hip phenomenon

has rel-ied heavily on perceptions, opinions and attitudes and

progressed to smaII numbers of studies rneasuring learner

evaluation and performance outcones (Henry & Ensunsa, 1991).

Studies docurnenting perfornance outcomes have sampìing

problems, relying on sel-f selected convenience sanpLes, and.

have fail-ed to control for extraneous variables. The
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instrunentation in studies rneasuring nursing competency r^ras

developed ts/enty years ago in a different nursing cLimate. The

ability to neasure cornpetence in today,s compfex health care

systems is questj-onable. Technofogy, values, cost conta.innent,

and pol- j-tica1 cf irnatés have had considerable inffuence on

contemporary nursing practice.

The ernphasis on student perspectives and outcomes has

overshadowed the contributions of the preceptor as the

catalyst beth¡een the student and performance outcones, and the

fink between theory and professional practice. preceptors have

not been given a def j-ned role but have job expectations, If
the basis for success in preceptored learning is the

humanistic refationship betvJeen the preceptor and the learner,
student variables such as a9e, gender, background, and

acadernj-c potential become irnportant and have not been

addressed. In addition, the relationship betr^¡een preceptor and

student takes pl-ace within the broader interpersonal dynamics

of the nursing unit and impact on the !,¡orklife of the unit
staff. It is apparent from existing literature that
preceptorship is a positive experience if al-I the preceding

elements renain positive. In a relationship based on

interpersonal dynarnicsr supports and rewards to enhance self
esteem become irnportant. To date, no anafysis of what

constituted acceptabl-e rewards or what supports are perceived

to be ¡neaningful has been done.

Within the real-ities of contenporary health care and its
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economic pressures, the ability of preceptors to sustain job

satisfaction while meeting the demands of nursing student

education is in jeopardy, The issues surrounding the process

of precepted learning are ¡nany and rel,ate nainly to the

preceptor as the most nebulous and least understood varj_able

in the equation. The need to understand the vrorld of the
preceptor is evj-dent. Nursing,s data base on the preceptor

rnust be developed. Understanding hoh¡ preceptors find rneaning

in the role nay support preceptorship as a colLaborative
teaching relationship, with the potentiaL to heal the rift
between education and practice, promoting excellence within
the profession of nursing,
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C¡ÍÀPTER 3

TITE REEEÀRCIT DESIGN

An identified need to understand subjects perceptj-ons of
the preceptorship experience guided selectj-on of the research

nethod for this study. The phenononological method of data

colLection and analysis was used to enable the researcher to
examine processes according to the perceptions of individuals
involved in the process (Brink & Wood, L9g7).

Pheno¡nenol-ogica L analysis of subjects/ statements of what

it is like to be a preceptor of a student nurse while
simultaneously responding to the demands of cl-inical- practice
requires a reflective activity which is sínil-ar to the
ref l-ection that takes place in the everyday work fife of a

preceptor. To realize and describe the experience requires the
preceptor to live an understanding of it. The type of
ref l-ection appropriate for understanding the hunan rel-ations
of a preceptor and student nurse is different from that which

is appropriate to the sciences. It can be equated to the
differences between solving a probfem and a mystery (Marcel

t97L, as quoted in Riemen l_986).

Problens can be sol-ved by objective technigues.

Situations in which feeJ-ings of the persons invol,ved are

crucial- to the understanding of a problen are rnysteries and

require methods that expose the interdependence and

interreLationships of the people involved (Rienen in Munhal-I

and Oiler, 1986). It is known that working wj-th comÌnon issues
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in day-to-day nursing practice results in the developrnent of
conmon meanings re.Iated to that practice. Con:non rneanings
evolve over time and are shared anong nurses. The resulting
traditions provide a fertile source for the eventuaL
development of nursing theory (Benner, 1983).

Data collection
Method

In phenornenology, the aim is to recover original
perceptions of an experience (Boyd, j-9BB) and data coÌl,ection
methods are Iinited only by irnagination and ethics (Oiler,
1982), Participants in the research study r,rere asked to tel j-

stories about rvhat it was Ìike to be a preceptor of student
nurses. The stories were tape recorded by the researcher.
Knor^/Ledge reveal-ed through stories is contextuaJ. i z ed,
personaJ., never explicable, and fufl of Iife experience which
is not explained,. the knohrledge reveal-ed j-s not forced on the
listener (Morse, 1989). The researcher ror.e during the story
telJ-ing was clarification, The fornat h¡as one of conversing
rather than interviewing. euestions such as ¡rcan you give rne

an exampJ-eù & rhor{¡ did that make you feel-I were asked (BerguÍt
in Morse, 1999). The expected outcome was that the paradigm or
fundamental worl_d view of the preceptors would be reveaLed.
They identified how they define their reaLity, Locating and
sol-ving prob.Iems within it (Marsick, 19Sg).

Paradign cases are deveJ.oped by expert nurses to guide
their perceptions and knowledge, and enhance their grasp of



situations. They can be simple or complex, positive. ::
negative. They extend the knowLedge of nursing ernbedded in
cl-inical practice (Benner, 19g3). The multiple meanings of
behavior are explored $¿ithin the entirety of the experience
and anecdotaJ- reports or stories toÌd of an experj-ence is a

construction of reatity (Boyd, 1986, p. g4).

sanÞ fe
This study expl,ored the Iived experience of nine

registered nurse preceptors of baccafaureate student nurses in
an urban community. The associate dean of the undergraduate
progran at the University r¡ras approached for permission to
access cornmunity nurses s¡ho have precepted senior nursing
students in the university senior practicum experience. Once

access was granted, preceptors who srork on acute ¡nedicaL and
surgical units were asked in writing if they wish to
participate in the study (see Appendix A). Onfy medicat and
surgical. units were used in this study. This was necessary for
congruence and because the possibiJ-ity exists that student
respons ibÍ I ities and l_earning experiences and¡ therefore,
preceptor experiences, rnay dj,ffer in specialty units.

In quaJ.itative research, four types of samples are
conmonfy used: purposeful- sampÌing, selection of infor¡nants
according to the needs of the study,. norninated sanples r.¡hich
require informants to sel_ect other informants; voLunteer
sanpLing, r,,¡hich is used !¡hen potentiaÌ informants nay not be
known,' and total popufation sanples which are used if the
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infor¡nant pool is smalf. fnformants must know somethì-ng about
the topic, and be willing to talk about it (Morse, 1989).

According to l{orse (1989), adequate and appropriate
sanpling requires that researchers control sarnple composition
through prj-rnary and sécondary selection. prj_nary seJ-ection, or
seJ-ecting who¡never the researcher v/ants to interview, is
conmonly used in phenomenology (Morse, 1989, p. 123) with the
goal. of selecting the best inforrnants. For this study.
preceptors !,rho had at least two preceptorial- experiences were

selected. Confirninq the study findings with the research
sarnpÌe on cornpletion of the study s/as done to ensure that
sarnpling bias had been controlled for. Time required for the
confirmation process was built into the contact time requested
of study participants.

Partj.cipants were asked to sign consents to participate
in the study and to be tape recorded. (Àppendix B). They L¡ere

advised they could v¿ithdraw from the study at any time.
ïnterested participants were seLected based on their
wili-ingness and ability to verbalize freely about their
preceptor experience.

s ett ing

Data col_lection was conducted at a tine and setting
convenient for participants. They were encouraged to select
the location s¡here the research conversation took place. For
exarnpl-e, if the participant desired it, the research
conversation took place at his/her hone. participants were
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encouraged to sefect a tocation h¡hich r4¡as free of extraneous
noise and interruptions. ff there was no preferred location,
a private roo¡n in the School of Nursing hras used..

Time Framès

Data colÌection was conducted during the academic yèar
1993-94. Each participant cornmitted at l_east three hours to
the intervier¡/ process. There $/as an initiaf interview where
participants told their stories and a second interview of
approxirnateJ.y one hour to confirm the study findings.
Ref i-ection tine hras encouragêd during the interview to
faciÌitate participants' revearing a1r inforrnation that r^/a s

meaningful for them.

I ntervi ews

1. Pre-intervievJ

Pre-interviev¡s were conducted by teLephone. The

researcher described the study and its purpose and ansv,¡erecl

any questions prospective participants had. Since
phenomenology describes knowledge as the outcome of reflection
on a situation (Boydf t-988), the pre-interview provided
participants with an opportunity to reffect on their
experiences and sel-ect the stories they wished to tell,
2. Paradigm case interviev¡s

The paradigm case interview consisted of asking
participants to share stories of their experiences as a

preceptor. The stories told were those which stood out for
thern in the experience as real-ly exernplifying $/hat it ¡neant to
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be a preceptor. The participant,s individual- perspectives v/ere

inportant and the interviewerrs rol-e v¡as to encourage
participants to describe the situation as compJ-etely as they
wished. This interview method is based on Benner (1984) and

consisted of the folfowing instructions:
a) tell me about a time that you will never forget because

it re¡ninds you of what it ¡neans to be a preceptor of students.
b) share as nuch detail as possible.
c) describe why the story hras irnportant to you and what it
means to you.

d) don,t stop until you have said everything you wish to
say.

Data coÌlection involved rninimaf input from the
researcher other than to encourage the participant to speak

until they had nothing more to say, being attentive to \,¿hat

was being said and encouraging further reflection on incidents
that were described ( S$¡anson-Kauffnan & Schon!,/al_d, 19BB).

Interviews were ter¡ninated when the participant stated they
had nothing more to say.

3. Final intervies/

A final interview was d.one to present to partic j-pants a

sunmary of what it rneans to be a preceptor, based on the
information they had shared. Typed transcripts of their
int.erviews srere made available t.o thern either prior to (by
nail) or during the intervie!,¡. participants v/ere invited to
expand on or cLarify any statements fro¡n the interview and to
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connent on hrhether the sunmary presented to then reflected
their perspectives on what it ¡neant to be a preceptor,

Ðuring the finaL interview, the participants chose to
comment al-nost exclusively on the sumflary they were given (see

Appendix D, Exhaustive summary), and dialogued with the
researcher about the researcherrs interpretation of their
perceptions. This sharing of data verified and crarified the
research findings ( Sv/anson-Kauffman & Schonwald, 1988).

Data Analysis

Within a phenornenological perspective, there are a

variety of nethods of both data col-l-ection and anai-ysis but
alL hold to the prirnacy of the subjective experience (Riemen

in MunhaLf & oiter, 1986). Data coÌIection and analysis
methods in phenornenology have been proposed by researchers in
severaL discipJ-ines and are often dictated by the discipJ.ine,s
history and orientation (Reimen, in Munhafl, and Oi]_er, l-986).
In the social sciences, Van Kaam,s (1959) method has been used
with large study samples. Data anafysis, within this
orientation, reJ-ies heavily on verification of the
researcher,s findings with expert judges. For snal-l- study
sanples, with repeated intervj-ewsf Reimen notes that Gíorgi,s
(L975) method has proven beneficial. Giorgi,s (l_975) five step
mêthod includes identification of constituents of an
experience and subseguent description of a phenonenon which is
then critiqued by others. Colazzí's (1978) phenomenological

data coÌl-ection and anal_ysis ernphasizes rnatching data sources



with methods and also frequently is used in the ,""r:l
sciences (onery, 1993).

In nursing research, hermeneutic inquiry can be the
method of choice to analyze the voices of nurse and uncover
hidden meanings and relationships (Diekelrnann , fggo) they
share through telling of their paradig-rn cases. Heidegerrj,an
herneneutics allor¿s the intentions and understandings of
individuals to be und.erstood within a shared world of
meanings. The outcone is that particj,pants and interpreters
vJho share the same background can understand interactions in
the same terms (Bennerf 1983). within Heidegerrian
her¡neneutics, shared practices and common neanings are coded
as the¡nes and constitutive practÍces. The resulting patterns
express the reLationships arnong themes and the same themes are
reflected in the text of aIl study participants (Diekelrnann.

1992 ) .

Hermeneutic analysis hras done in this study. Texts of
interviews were read for understanding, subsequently isolating
the themes which described aspects of the preceptor phenomena.

themes led to constitutive patterns in the data. The goal of
the analysis was to discover neaning and achieve
understanding, not to extract terns or concepts at the hj,gher
level associated with grounded theory (Rather, :-ggz).

Discrete, concise coding of all lines of participant
transcripts cannot and. d.oes not make sensê for every
phenomenol"ogica.l study and can detract frorn productive
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intuitive aspects of enquiry (Swanson-Kauffnan & Schonr,,¡af d,
l-988). The interview texts s/ere read for an overall sense of
the message the participants tried to convey and the number of
tirnes the same message $/as conveyed. Freguency deter¡nined
dorninant themes and consistency of findings. The findings v/ere

linguistically interpreted and a sunnary docurnent prepared to
describe what it means to be a preceptor. The exhaustive
sunmary shouLd apply to each participant but does not need to
describe the cornplete story of each participant (Srdanson_

Kauf fman & Schonlral"d, 1988 | p. 105) .

EthicaL lssues

The ethical issues in qualitative research are unì-que.

The phenomenotogical researcher frequently knotvs the
participants. Ànon)tríty and confidentiality are therefore
paranount. The participants may share information rvith the
res earcher because she is a nurse (Brink & I{ood, 19g9) . In
phenomenoLogy, the researcher is the research instrument and

for this reason, bracketing or setting aside of assumptions
both prior to and during the data gathering process j-s of
prirne irnportance. Àccurate interpretation of subjects lived
experience is the guiding principle behind the nethod
( Sh¡anson-Kauffman & Schonh¡ald, 1998). The researcher must

document prior to data collection any preconceptions that
exist relative to the research question to ensure they are
acknor"/Ledged prior to the research process. The researcherrs
assurnptions were recorded as follows:
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1. cLinical education is an essential component of education
in the nursing profession.

2. clinical- education should not be provided solely by
cl,inical teachers.

3. cl-inical education of nursing students is both enjoyable
and stressful for practising nurses.

4. the interactions between preceptors and nursing students
have not yet been discovered or defined.

For this study, data were coLl-ected on audio tapes
numbered with a code number. Onl-y the researcher knêr^/ the nane
of the participant. Tapes were kept in a 1ocked box for which
the researcher alone has the key, and will be ¡naintained for
seven years follo\,,ring transcription of the data. Consent to
participate in the research study has been addressed in the
samp]e section of this report. The consent form used is
included in the Appendix.

Conmunication of the Rêsufts
The hermeneutic process requJ-res immersíon in language

(Bergum in Morse, 1989). Research reports in phenomenological-

studies are written and rewritten so that particular parts and
the total study are understood at their deepest l-evef ,

Phenomenologica I description shouÌd account for the meaning of
something; and pheno¡nenological interpretation is the act of
producing or establishing a ¡oeaning (Si1verrnan, 1984, as cited
in Morse, 1989, p. 51). Establ-ishing rneaning requires a self_
ref l-ective attitude by both inforrnants and researchers.
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Phenomenological, reports may be vrritten in a variety of
vrays, but should be complete and comprehensíve within the
nethod of presentation. They do not require much explanation
of method since the findings are more inportant than
techniques and procedures used to derive the description
(Brink & Wood, l-989). The description of preceptorship as it
is knor¿n by the participants in this study is found in Chapter
¡Ìve-
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This chapter has detailed the data collection and

analysis procedures that h¡ere done by the researcher in this
study. It has identified that phenomenology was an

appropriate framer.¡ork for data collection and analysis of
practising nurses, perspectives on precêptorship. The

rel-ationship betr,/een practising nurses, and nursing students

has been ernphasized in nursing Literature fron the perspective

of student learning outcones and perceptions of those other

than preceptors of v/hat the reÌationship ís and shoul-d be.

I,Ihife preceptorship is val-ued in nursinq education, the
perspectives of practising nurses vJho take on the rol-e has not

been explored. This research contributes to knowledge in this
area .
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C¡TÀPTER FOI'R

FINDINGS

The nine participants in this study shared stories of
their experiences as preceptors of baccal,aureate nursJ-ng

students during their final clinical- experience prior to
graduation. This chapter wil,l, describe the characteristics of
the participants and the nature of their experiences. The

chapter includes a description of the findings in a

phenornenologica I context, i.e, examining the process of
preceptorship according to the percêptj-ons of the individuals
involved. The preceptors perspectives on the rofef their
bel,iefs about the rol-e and the real-ities of the rol-e as it is
enacted in the cl-inical, area. The satisfiers in the rol_e and

the disappointments wil-t also be reveaLed. preceptors

recom¡nendations for enhancing the role and their perceptions

of how preceptors teach wil,I be addressed. À summary of major

findings wifl conclude the chapter.

Characteristica of the Sanple

The nine participants had between tr,¡o and t$/enty-six
years nursing experJ-ence. Afl had at least trrt¡o experiences as

a preceptor of a baccal_aureate student in a senior practicurn.

The range vras tr,¡o to eight experiences with an averagê of four
experiences. It shoul-d be noted that preceptors frequently
described short term encounters r.rith students that did not
encompass an entire student experiènce. These experiences

incLuded episodic j-nvoÌvernent whil,e the students' reguJ-ar
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preceptors vJere on days off, or $/hen they were consulted by a
preceptor who wanted a second opinion of the student/s

clinical performance. The educational preparation of the

participants v¡ere dipJ-oma prepared (3), baccalaureate prepared

(4), and two particiþants had a nursing dipÌona and an Arts
degree. The age range h¡as between 23 and 50 years.

The preceptors tol-d storj-es which stood out for them as

exernpJ-ifying the preceptorship experience. They v/ere

encouraged to teÌl and discuss the stories until they fett
they had nothing more to say. The stories related diverse

experiences with students, both positive and negative, that
centerèd on the actíons and interactj_ons invoÌved in patient
care given by a senior student and a practising nurse

preceptor. ÀLf experiences took place on medj-ca I -surgical
units in tertiary care hospÍtaIs.

THE PRECEPTORSHIP EXPERIENCE

The Preceptor/s Persþectives

Precepting is generally defined in nursing education as

a one to one teaching/ Iearning rel_ationship between a

practlsing nurse and a student, s/hich takes pLace in a

cl-inicaL setting. The practising nurse teaches fron his/her
os¡n expertise s¡hile simultaneously meeting required job

responsibi I ities, (ChickareIIa & Lutz, 19A1i Clayton, Broome,

& ELlis, 1989; Donius, 1988; Shanian & Inhaber, 1985). For the
purpose of this study, perspective has been defined as the way

in i+hich an individuat defines a succession of sinil-ar
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experiences; the neaning and subsequent decisions individuafs
derive frorn what they encounter in a social context (paterson,

1991). In the case of teachers, one/s perspective reflects the

goals, val-ues, attributions and strategy betiefs that rnotivate

actions (Àmes & Ames, l-984 ) .

PERCEPTION AS REÀLITY (REÀLITIES OF THE ROLE)

Perceived Respons ibi I it ies

Study participants articulated v,'hat they perceived to be

their primary responsibi l- it ies as preceptors of senior nursing

students in their last cl-inical course prior to graduation

fro¡n the nursing program. Primary respons ibi )- it ies were to
transrnit to students v/hat professional- practice is and should

be and to assist them to mesh the theory that they had learned

in their educational prograrn with the realities of the

appl-ication challenges in the cLinical setting. fn essence,

now that students had learned to do nursing, preceptors would

teach them hol.¡ to be nurses.

1. Transmission of practice ideal-s

The preceptors j-n this study believe that ideal, clinicaL
practice is far more enconpassing than the tasks cornmonly

associated with patient care on nursing units. They believe

the potential for personal growth and satisfaction in nursing

practice is a reflection of how broad oners perspectives are

on v¡hat nursing can be. Their challenge r^ras to convey that
idea to students.

You see to ¡ne the preceptorship is not about honing
skills ... v'lhat I wish to give the student in a
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preceptorship is the vision of what they can be in
the future. . .

This involves conveying the truth of professional practice as

they see it.
I think the nost rneaningful thing about the
practicum experience is getting used to that Lack
of definitive practice f raner,Jork. It,s starting to
discover that there are only guidelines and that
you are the master of $/hat you do... It's very
unco¡nfortabLe to find yourseJ-f in a situation hrhere
there are no right answers..... (This is) one of the
things that I felt is nost inportant to help the
student understand.

One preceptor shared s/ith her student the often unpfeasant

nature of the practice setting by tetling some of her personal

experiences that were of a nature that onty another nurse

h¡ould understand. She ernphasized the value of being able to
share with other nurses and the professional support that can

be felt $/hen a peer rea11y understands the difficulties that
can be encountered in the context of caring for others.

A nurse could only tell that to another nurse. you
could never say that to anybody eLse because they
would think that is real_l,y horrible.

2. Integration of theory and practice

There vrere several exa¡nples of the .importance of
integrating theory and practice as a fundamental task of the
preceptorship experíence.

They don,t feel that nursing process or theory are
realJ-y applicabJ.e to the v¿ard situations. I think
that if you just think about it, you do apply it.
You may not realize it but it/s here and you have
to Look at it and if you can see, that/s h¡hat
you,re doing. It nakes your job.

I think in going through nursing school- and ny
background, the theory seened very separate fron
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the practicaL a lot of times for ne. It v/as sort of
1ike, this is what you,re taught and this is the
real- way to do it ... It took ¡ne so¡ne time working
on ny own to do this myself, but sihen I look back,
obviously I had done it ... Just to mesh the tr^ro
and to say to myself letrs pul-1, all this theory,
all this stuff that werve been taught into this
practical, even though you know it,s a different
set of people teJ.ling us this is the real way to do
it. They realLy are one and the same ... They are
val-uable to each other and they interrelate back
and forth so you,re drawing your practical
experience into your theory and vice versa.

r think it takes a long tirne to synthesize theory
and practice and then reality.
I knor^r you,re taught that way in school but the
reality in the real r^/orld and schoo.l ... Someti¡nes
it's the ideal situation in the school- and of
course, sonetimes they don,t mix.

I can't imagine them going frorn classroom to v/ard
wj-thout sornething in between to be the bridge.

f'm not putting down the school-s or anything but,
school work is so idealistic, it is just the ideal
setting and real life unfortunately is not ideaL
They'J-i realize after being with yöu for a day or
two, depending on your patients that there are
different ways of doing things but you end up with
the same result.

The stated goals of the preceptors were supported by beÌiefs
and values they revealed to be intrinsic to the experience as

they perceived it.

PRECEPTOR BELIEFS ABOUT THE ROLE

The preceptors in the study shared rnany beliefs about

being a preceptor and val-ues that infÌuenced hos/ they enacted

the roLe. They stated ernphatically that preceptor values have

a rnajor inf l-uence on student success during a senior practj-cum

experience. Àmes and Àmes (1984) described a system of teacher

motj-vation in which values and goal orientations of teachers
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prescribed their perceptions, behaviors and attributions of
teaching. Eight of the nine participants in this study

reflected the rnoral responsibility systen of teacher

rnotivation described by Ames and .Ames. Teachers !¡ho have a

moral- responsibil-ity'motivational systen are concerned for
student v/elfare, credit students with successful- learning
outcomes and blame thernselves for student faiÌure. They al_so

have a generaJ. helping orientation (Ämes & Anes, 1984). AII
study participants bel-ieve that precepting senior nursing

students is a professional responsibitity and an opportunity
to heJ-p students. They also expressed being rnotivated by

recol-Iections of their ov/n negative experiences as student

nurses .

I believe nurses !¡ho have the opportunity to be
around students should be asked because the
students are our future. If you have a certain
ideal- about nursingr I think that then you r¡ant to
let the students know that what they have Learned
is possible to implement. I see too much of t'eating
our childrenrr in a sense.

I see so many nursing students get eaten up out
there and it real.Iy bothers ne. It real1y reafly
bothers me cause I remember $¡hat it was 1ike, I
don,t know how these people forget what it \4¡as like
to be a student, When you tal_k to thern they ah¡ays
say, oh gosh, I was so scared and they al_I seem to
remember what it was l-ike but yet they pJ,ay into
that role again and they seen to berate the
students that are there ,.. We're supposed to be
their support and guide, I nean ¡.¿erre all hurnan, we
aLl, learn, we all have a starting point to J.earn,
i/e,re not born with knowledge of everything so
that's another reason f take it on ... To try andgive them a positive experience as far as teing
taught because that can nake or break your career.

We really need to hel-p new peopl-e in the profession.
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When I r¡/as going through iny eight hreeks at the end
of ny actual. schooling, the eight weeks of being on
the ward and r+orking with other nurses, I found it
very frightening ... f decided I woul,d try and help
student nurses when I got further al-ong in ny
career.

One preceptor shared a slightly different perspectíve on what

precepting meant to her.

What really gave ne satisfaction from having a
student ... (i¡as) the hope that I did a good job. I
real-l-y tried to find the time and stayed quite
often overti¡ne and through breaks and $rhatever,
just to ¡nake sure she got what she needed ... These
students are so enthusiastic and so positive and
know life ahead and they look up to you 1j-ke you,re
some r.¡onderfuL person, they can't possibJ.y expect
ever to be like you. I think thatrs vJhat reaffy
does ít for me, It/s good that I,ve had good
students, it really made me feel positive ... f
hope f 've set a good exampl-e for them ... I think I
like to put ny mark on things, I like to be abl-e to
i.nf l-uence peopLe ... I l-ike to have things done my
way and I think I do things well and f v¡ould like
that other people coning into the profession do
things weJ-J- .

This teacher conformed to Ames and Ames abiJ-ity evaluative

perspective which Paterson (1991) suggests is indicative of a

novice preceptor. This participant had had tr¡o precepting

experiences v¡hich she stated had gone very weIJ,.

Precer¡tinq as Hel,ping

Hefping as described by Ames and Ames invol-ves

instructing the student on specific tasks, helping students

feel better and other behaviors that are perceived as helpful
to students. Helping in nursing literature on caring has been

defined as an effective demonstration of ho!,/ to care for
others (Mc Farlane as cited in Morse, 1990). watson (1994) has

developed this idea further and def j-nes caring as rran
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ontologyf a node of being hunantr (page 3). Since preceptors

defined their prirnary responsibility to students as conveying

to then the essence and ideals of professional_ practice and

the essence of nursing is described as caring (watson, L994)

it is not surprisinÇ that caring behâviors perneated the

descriptions of preceptor,s attenpts to help students. Helping

behaviors elicited in thj-s study included guiding or J-eading,

presence or rrbeing thererr, support, providing feedback and

encouragement, being an extra pair of hands or being a rrgoferrl

and helping students rtsort things outrr.

Obviously you feel llke you shoufd have done
sonething to help then.

It's a sense of accompl-ishment that you actually
helped thj-s person and this person is going to do
great things.

I encourage them not to be scared to try different
things cause I always say to then, I,m here to heÌp
you'

Leading or guiding was described in the context of helpi-ng

students explore options in nursing practì_ce.

To take him by the hand and Lead him j-nto those
grey areas every single tine, to get him as/ay from
those definitive decisions that you make, yes I
will do this, no I won,t do that, and to l-et hin
become envel-oped in fF I do this, this may happen,
IF I do that then this rnay happen.

You v/ant then to be successful- and you go into it
h¡ith the idea that you wiJ-t heLp to guide thern.

When they cone to you for guidance, v¿hen they come
to you and say hrhat do I do about x situation, what
does this mean, what does this order mean fron a
physician, how do we do this ... being able to say
ok, well we can do it in a coupJ-e of ways.

If they cone and they ask me how to do sornething.
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We usual-Iy discuss it and I'11 say, okay¿ this is
why we're doing this or do you lrant to knov/ why
you're doing this or if they have a question, I
wiJ-J- try and ansvrer it with a good J-ogical reason,
why things are done the way they are.

It made me very ar,¡are of how they look to other
people for guidance and help and things like that.

Presence for preceptors irnplied an openness tovJards students,

receptivity to student needs and a general readiness to

provide assistance as the student needed it.
I guess it's being a resource ... just being there.

A ]ot of it is that h'hofe idea of being there,
whether you're a fanil-iar face to talk to ... I
thínk I can reme¡nber from rny senior experience, my
preceptor iras at least a familiar face that you
could at l-east turn to and that in itself was a lot
of vaLue.

Precepting as providinq feedback

Preceptors believed feedback was an j.nportant component of

student learning. Feedback vras both j-nformaf and formaf.

1. f nf ormal-

Informal feedback was often labellêd encouragement and

was described as necessary to help students buifd confidence

in their clinicaf practice.

they tend to want to have you by their side. For
some of them it's easier to break free, they have
more confidence. others, they real-l-y h¡ant you there
the whole time and so you have to instil-l so¡ne
confidence in thern that they are able to practice.

The student just approached her (the patient) very
calmly, and read about her in the procedure manual,
vJhat needed to be done, and we went in there
together. I was just like a second set of hands for
her, I s/as her gof er r,Jhen she needed me so it
reaJ.ly was positive.
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So I/ve made a point of trying to give them l-ots of
feedback because that's the onfy way they will
know.

I was impressed actual,ly with the level- of aptitude
that she had so I wasn't worried about her skifls.
She just basically needed sorne encouragement as far
as hovr to plan her day.

2. Formal

Formal feedback or evaluation was usuall-y written rnid way

and at the end of the experience,

when I v¡rite the comments on the paper and they
read it it alrnost enlightens then I guess. They say
yeah, "I guess I do that" and f think it kind of
puts it in perspective for thern too because I know
they have to do a seLf evaluation. It makes them
Look at their own practice. But, to see it on paper
from another person, f think it puts it into
perspecti-ve for them.

Preceptors had some problems with the responsibility of the

evatuation of students. A particufar problem was how to give

students negative feedback.

The thing that I still have a hard tine vrith is the
negative. Trying to tell people, maybe try
sonething a l-ittle different, or nof \"/e don't do
that or it's not safe to do that. I afways find the
negative confrontations nore difficult. r guess
that's part of my personality or part of growing
but it's been a good test for Íìe.

PreceÞtino as sortinq thinqs out

Sorting things out, in general s/as the process of helping

students discri¡ninate within the volumes of information which

presented itseff everyday in the cfinical- setting and

consisted often of combinations of other behaviors such as

problem solving prioritizing and resource kinds of activities.

one preceptor summed up this type of activity in the context
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of a patient situation where crisj-s intervention took place

and her student assisted in resolving the crisis.
So every nolv and again she was popping in to ask me
something about some of her patients. I would take
the tine and she was very interested in what was
occuring with my.patient at the tine. She v/ould get
her tasks done änd quickly co¡ne back and see if
there was anything she could do or try and find out
what were his vÍtat signs showing me. I v¡ould ask
her before I told her, rr well what do you think
they/re shov¡ing to ne?rr without alarrning the
patient ... I remember that being one of the most
rewarding days that I have had actually because I
feft that by the end of the day we had accompl-ished
as nurses h¡hat vJe r¡/ere supposed to do.

Another stated:

If they cone and ask ne how to do somethingr \de
usualfy discuss it and l,l-f say, oK, this is why
we're doing this or do you know why you,re doing
this or if they have a question I wifl try and
answer it with a good togical- reason why things are
done, why things happen or h¡hy things are done the
!¡ay they are.

Helping behaviors were always enacted. lrith the idea they
facil-itated student Ìearning which preceptors beÌieved to be

the purpose of the experience.

Senior Practj-cum Às A Learninq Experience

I"¡ithout exceptJ.on, preceptors bel-ieved that the senior
cl-inicaL experience should be a Iearning experience. The

disparity between this bel-ief and what they perceive are the
vafues of the educational envi-ronrnents create conflict for
then in enacting the preceptor rol-e.

They're here to learn, they shoul-d take advantage
of this but the cufture socializes them to be
workhorses and this comes from their prior
educational experiences,

This conflict bethreen val-ue systems can create hardships for
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students and dininish deveLopment of student potential in the
clinicaÌ area. One preceptor had expêrienced a student
quitting his program during his senior practicum as a result
of being unabfe to integrate the different value systens. This
preceptor expressèd the probÌen very clearly.

To me it r,i¡as j ust another example of thefundanental difference in how v/e éee nursing,because nursì_ng enconpasses nursing educatloñ,
research, clinicaÌ nursing, administrative nursing,it is all one thing. Atthough each of us has oúispot in nursing you do go out of your sph.ere andparticipate in other aspects of nursing and you
should. There is nuch hrork to be done in ¡nethods ofpreceptorship for sure. you can take a greaÈ
student or an individual who has an understañdingof the essence of nursing and you can beat it outof then and turn thern into a functional individual
who is ¡naniacal in their pursuit of the "rightthing,' and achieving everything on the Kardex atthe expense of the hurnan needs of the patient oryou can utterLy faiL someone. I think both thingsare wrong and .,. that/s all I have to say.

The suggested emphasis on the perfortnance of tasks, a value
preceptors do not share with the educational system, h¡as

expressed as a variable which affected student ability to
identify with the preceptor,s víew of professional practice.
The preceptors v¡ithout exception viewed nursing as

encornpassing much more than skills. one preceptor stated this
very clearly.

I think the first thing f see in a decent nurse¡ ina good nurse is caring. you know you can do all theskil-ls you like but if you d.on,t óare for peopte, f
rnean being able to put your arm around ánd -hug 

aperson, that kind of caring ... to rne tasks ãndskil,ls are not that irnportant.

The preoccupation with nursingf tasks h¡as seen as a student
orientation preceptors wanted to change"
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ï found baccalaureate students to be very
concentrated on tasks that needed to be done and
they would be v¡orried about getting them all done.

And so f think the senior practicum has become one
hrhere the emphasis is on how many patients can f
take care of as opposed to r./hat do I need to learn
here, What more do I need to learn to take out wi-th
me hrhen f f inish .

I five for the day that aII the things we do in
nurs j-ng actually appear on the Kardex, but there
are far too nany people that are task oriented
stil-l, ft would seem those other aspects of nursing
if they r^rere articuLated on the Kardex, their
response h¡ould be rrl don/t have time for that, I
don't have time f or that" and so rÀrhat she had
Learned v¡as to ¡nake time for all these THINGS/
these right THINGS to do and she vrasn,t able to do
the right thing for the patient.

The ininished irnportance of tasks and skills to practicing
nurses l^ras enhanced by their perspectives on the nature of the
rêlationship they vroul-d have Liked to have with the students.

Many of then did not v,¡ish to end the rel-ationship at the end

of the experience and chose to contj,nue it as either a close

or distant ongoing professional friendship. Some of these

experiences !üere more positive than others.
The last university student I precepted has not
been as fulfiJ.Iing an experj-ence ... f kind of wish
I couLd still intervene ,,. f found that .they weregoing up j-n their Iearning curves, doing great
things, and I saw this great potentiaJ.. T/ve seen
it pl-ateau, actuatty decÌine ... I kind of rr¡anted
to qo and be able to do sonething with them and I
can/t ... Where they graduated fron, that is sort
of the level I see them practising at.
so r/hen peopJ-e are going out there just after
graduation they,re r+anting to stiII be sure they,re
not al-one out there ... That you,ve got peopl-e to
rel-y on, even though they are responsj-ble and
accountable and ... !¡orking as a tean,

I feef responsibLe I guess for rnaking sure they,re
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going in the right direction, if they have
questions and for being a good rnentor.

PRECEPTOR VALUES

Study participants identified factors inherent in their

definitions of professionaJ- practice, It vras not surprising

that these factors ref l-ect their rnotivation tov¿ards teaching

and v¡ere emphasized for their students. Responsibility and

accountability for practice were irnportant to thern, as were

protecting the student from hostile others and from practice

errors. In this context it is not surprising that preceptors

also valued student success.

Responsibilitv and accountabilitv

Preceptors valued accountability and responsibility
taking by the student as important components of professional

practice that are difficult to teach" They shared

circumstances hrhere this value was emphasized for students"

As a nurse you need to be willing to take
responsibility for the situation you find your
patient in whether it occured by your hand or
sorneone else, You need to take the responsibility
because it helps you face the problern. It's a 1ot
easier to say f,m not going to deaf vJith it cause
she did it at 6 arn so it's not my problem. ft is
your probfem, it's your probì-ern Íf it's your
patient.

I remember thinkj,ng how do I get through to this
person, not necessarily their medical knowl-edge but
how their actj-ons or non actions have an impact on
patients and a patient's tife and weLLness. f was
never able during that whoLe experience to
communicate that to this person.

I had asked her to give an enema to this patient.
He had a colostomy but I had shown her how to do
it. He had to have one done every day. she said yes
I gave it. So I went to the patient, I asked hin,
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he said no f didn't get it ... and I reaLl-y told
her, I said, don't ever tell ne a fie and say
you've done something when you haven't done it.

A lot of peopl-e I find in nursing say I'n off, it's
not my job, you kno\./, I'm off and that's it. vte1I
you can't al-v¡ays do that, you can/t al-ways just
wafk out and leave.

Another preceptor also addressed the issue of responsibility
and accountabiJ-ity in a sl-ightl-y different context. Her

student had charted an adverse finding in one of her patients

and had not reported it to her preceptor nor had she foLl-owed

up on it. The preceptor had discussed and resolved the issue

with the student but the nurse coming on for the next shift

chose to make an issue of it. In this context the preceptor

noted a conflict betr4reen her values of accepting

responsibility and protecting students.

Ànd after that there r,¡as no more conversation but I
felt partiaJ-Iy responsible because f am responsible
for these patients. I should have maybe checked up
on it a fittfe sooner and caught it but on the
other hand, it was partially the student's
responsibility to tell- ne if she fel"t that anything
hras out of range or to follow it up. with this
particular nurser she has a reputation of being,
Í/hat's the vrord, I guess threatening, kind of to
students when they give report. I feft it r,/as my
job to jump in there, because I knew her, and f
knew that you have to stand your ground and be
f ir¡n. f felt that it was ny duty to protect the
student .

Student Success

Preceptors also value student success and see success as

the desj-rabfe outcome of the preceptorship experience, ÀI1 but

one preceptor in this study attributed student success to the

students own efforts and student non-success created
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tremendous self doubt in their precepting abilities. The

preceptor with the ability eval-uative (Àmes & Anes, 1984)

orientation felt student success was linked to her

interventions as a preceptor and to date has not had any

students who have not'been successful .

The student coming into a new sj_tuation is trying
to ¡nake the transfer fron school- to r,,rork and is
very impressionable. They pick up on a Lot of the
things that you do. lt really makes you ar"/are that
you have to k ind of watch r,¡hat you say and make
sure that you,re doing things properly because I
would feef really awful if they picked up sone bad
habit that I let sIip. So that r.¡as one incident
v/here I fel-t I contributed to her success.

And I've had two strong students you kno$/, in the
future if I have soneone who is a l_Íttle weaker
naybe lny perceptions would be different.
The students l,ve had have all been very, very good.

Student fail-ure is personalJ-y and emotionally devastating for
preceptors. One r,Jho had witnessed a student leaving before the

experience was complete reacted angrily to what she feft r4¡ere

failures in the educatj-onal system, and inappropriate actions
of her professional coL leagues.

ft didn/t really matter that the student would j_n
fact fail- with this nurse. I don,t like.to speak
iII of thi-s coll-eague, but in this case I feLt that
he would faif and fai.l- ¡niserably and there would be
nothing but THINGS he did wrong"

The instructor, the clinical advisor told me that
she was waiting for hi¡n to apologize. She hadn't
heard fron hi-n hoh¡ sorry he vras. fn her estimation
he did not deserve her forgiveness yet.

When a student preceptor relationship had gone badIy,

recalling the experience was very painfuÌ for the preceptors.

One preceptor who had this experience terminated the interview
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after telÌing her story. In the tell_ing of her experience her

uncertainty was evident.

I see a l-ot of self doubt, maybe there v/as
sonething I rnissed, naybe there was something I
could have done earlier to have a better sense of
what ... but f knohr ny styl-e is not to hover ... to
watch frorn a distance, to stil_l_ keep control- ...
But it made nè look at that naybe I need to change
rny style of being a preceptor.

In a lot of circurnstances as a preceptor you're
responsi-ble and you take this responsibility quite
seriousJ-y. So I tried other avenues with her ...
but in the end she went to another unit and
according to her advj.sor she did fine ... I felt
quite disnayed as I fel-t I had done all I coul,d. f
felt that I had been very fair in having other
people assess her ... and to find that she had done
weLl elses/here ... we all coufdn,t have been that.
off base.

Fostering student success often involved protecting the
student from their ovrn high standards, fron others in the
workplace, from practice errors and occasj.onafly from facufty.
Protecting the student

Preceptors described students as highly motivated and

sincere in their attenpts to provide an exemplary leve1 of
care to patients. Às novice practitioners this is a difficult
task and students tended to be very critical .of themselves.

The vulnerability of students as professional novices h¡as

recognized by the preceptors and they protected students in
effective, caring ways.

1. Protecting the student fron hostile others

the student fron hostil_e others wasProtect ing

articulated in contexts other than direct patient care

situations. When students experience interpersonal, or val-ues
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conflicts preceptors fett a need to intervene in situations
h¡here the student appeared vulnerable.

I hesitated to get involved in it, rnainly because
his preceptor, had a different focus in terms of
what nursing is, and a different focus on v/hat a
senior practicurn experience ought to be. But I felt
f or the student'ê sake I would do it . I¡¡hat I hranted
to find out was first, what had happened and h¡here
he saw himself in the process nohr ... f spent a
number of days with hi¡n and again I didn't want to
set hin up to faif. But f kept getting messages,rrtest this students mettle, don,t help themrr.
That/s the advice f was given ... test hin to see
what he does. I think that even after you,ve
graduated even nurses r.1¡ho are graduated and
ficensed rnay fait those Iittle tests and why are we
testing peopJ-e as opposed to rnotivating then?

The prêceptor went on to describe what she called a punitive
procêss that culminated j.n the student quitting the nursing

progran. Her emphasis on the preceptorship as a i_earning

experience rather than an evaluative one protected vul-nerable

students from what she perceived as inappropriate attitudes or

actions of the supervising facuJ-ty.

I never saw the assignment of being his preceptor
as one of evaluating hís abiLity. I wanted to see
where he r^¡as as a nurse and what his learning needs
$rere, not r{rhether or not f could fail hirn. As a
preceptor, you can fail any student. There's no
question about it. You can make their lives
incredibly niserabl-e and rationalize it as
evaluating their nursing abil j.ty ... f blane his
quitting nursing on the educator for not
intervening in the diff j-cul-ties betr,¿een he and his
preceptor and then spending the rest of the terrn
focused on retribution.
I've seen too rnany instances Ì¡here a student v/ho
didn't ¡neet his preceptor,s expectations was mad.e
to feel inadequate and not helped to learn.
Students should not fail the senior practicun. They
are here to learn s¡hat professional practice j-s,
not to be evaluated on how much work they can do.
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Hostile others could even enconpass an entire !¿ork group the
student !¡ould be exposed to during the experience.

We have a shark infested ward, it/s very diff icul-t
to get through that place without getting eaten
alive.

f had this one student who was questioned about her
ability to be compassionate with patients by a
person $/ho hadnrt even been exposed to her dealing
with patients ,.. I explained to her (the student)
that I had seen her actual_Iy putting her arm around
someone and consoling then. Ì had seen her speaking
with families r¿/e discussed it with her
instructor.

2. Protecting students fron thensel-ves

Preceptors found students to be very hard on themsel-ves

when their practice v/as less than perfect and focused on

helping students understand that errors are a human failing
from which they were not exempt,

When one of the students hands me an error in
administration in either a treatment or a
medication ... they are obviously frightened and
are distraught and sort of wanting to throw
everything up in arns and say rrI/n not al-1o¡¡ed to
be here anynore, I,n not aLl-owed to rnake this
errorrr they think that in a l-ot of
circurnstances it, s the end of the r^¡orl-d and I think
not just students see this rnany tirnes. you knovr
sometimes nurses do it too, and just bring them to
the realization it's not the end of the world. It,s
not the end of their nursing career before it,s
even started.

She ¡nisunderstood Dê, she went into the Fol-ey
itself, breaking the baLl-oon and of course th¿
Fol-ey sÌipped out. She $¡as in a panic. I said ok,
fine, al-l we have to do is put the Foley back in
which we did together. She was realty quite upset
r¡¡ith herself and aLmost to the point of teari. I
explained to her, you know, anybody can make a
mistake, there was no terribly serious harn to thispatient.
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3. Protection From Practice Errors: Standing back and

standinq by.

Protection of the student from practice errors v/as a

consistent activity on the part of preceptors. Whife they
recognized that studehts need to practice nursing in the
clinical area they also understood the students fear of
harming patients. They accornplished this protection of
students by standing back and J-etting students take the
initiative and standing by to intervene if things \"/ere not
going welI, in essence providing a safety net for student
practitioners.

You,re very tempted to take over in that situation
and there is a fine line to the point v/here you
woufd take over for the patient and aflow thestudent to r,Jatch ... the safety factor But in
this sj-tuation this person sort of cl,j-cked in andstarted doing the right things.
I find that I have to let go a littl,e bit and stand
back and not have rny fingers in everything and let
then come to me and give then some freedom.

In specific situations f find too that f have to
let go and back off. They are not rny children, they
are onLy with rne a short period of tine.
You knor,J, it,s a fine baÌancing act. you don,t wantto take over and you don/t want to say this is
exactLy v¡hat you do, bing, bing, bing, but you want
then to go the route that wiII rnake their work lifea bit easier.

I guess the best way torrstep i¡tt if the student

I find that you kind of
bit and find the level
expertise in.

describe it would be l-ike
f eel-s they,re floundering.

have to back off a littl-e
or the area that they have

Preceptors v/oul-d plan workfoads for thenselves and. the student
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to facilitate the backup process.

I woul-d give her the heawy patient and one other
patient so that I s¡oufd have enough time to watch
and help her.

I let her do aII of that and f said if you run into
problens you cone and teII me. So I gave her an
ah/ful- Iot of aútonomy, but I mean, f stil,1 did
watch .

Backup also invol-ves letting students nake their own mistakes.

we had a lady $¡ho stroked and she h¡as fairl_y young
\^¡ith a trach and GT tube feedings and all that sort
of thing. My student decided to see if she could
toifet train her ... it didn,t r^/ork ... but she did
try. She went in every 2 hours and tried. It r./as
too bad it didn,t work.

This is some of the J-etting go you look at, it,s
standj,ng back and letting the student make that
first error. I think it's an experience they need,
even though you wish you would have heJ,ped them to
prevent it and naybe sometirnes there is a sense
that you should have done sornething else.

Factors preceptors deem as inffuential in determining the

nature of the relationship that develops between tÌìemselves

and the student wilL be discussed subsequently.

Student perspectives on preceptorship h¡ere not addressed

in this study as it focused on preceptors and their
perspectives. Several preceptors shared that students had

expressed that initialJ.y preceptors were viewed as being

intinidating, Preceptors appeared to find this surprising.
she said that at first she found me intimidating
but after she got to know ne she felt that I had a
lot to offer. She was grateful for the things I had
taught her .

One preceptor worked hard to be perceived as non threatening"

because she had felt intimidated as a student.
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I was older than nost of the nurses working at the
time and I was kind of intimidated by thern. I guess
they knew so much more than I did and f was ólder
and I should know more.

Preceptors did however offer thoughts and ideas about

variables which potentially influence the experience.

MEDTÀTING VARTÀBLES

The nature of the reLationship that evolves bet!,¡een preceptors

and students was influenced by factors both extrinsic and

intrinsic to the relationship.
Contextual variabl.es: The WorkÞface and Its Workêrs

Thê issue of the r,Jorkplace as a 1earning laboratory for
students re¡nains controversial ín nursing education (Infante,
1985). Participants j-n this study suggested that a senior
cLinical experience for nursing students is essential, but
occasional-Iy problenatic.

I can,t imagine going fron classroom to ward
without having sornething in bet\^/een to be the
bridge.

The fact that preceptors teach students in the context of
their day to day patient assignrnents has the potential to
create confÌicts in priorities and respons íbi I ities . In thls
study there was minirnal evidence of this, The accountability
the preceptors retained for the patients they were assigned

but had del-egated to the stud.ents was acknowledged but any

inconveniencê q¡as cornpensated for by the rewarding aspects of
the experience. The onl-y real issue identified by study
participants r4ras one of staffing.
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We¿re assigned say five patients on a day shift andif so¡neone happens to õaLL in sick anà there isdifficulty finding a f l-oat or a casual nurse tocone in and replace that person, then they,llthink, weII you knos/, we could give you some extrapatients ... ft _doesn,t happen o-tten ¡ut every oncein a v¡hile it does, especially if the student isreally good and, very efficient ... f guess theycan,t see that itrs not reaJ-ly heJ_ping rnê lto travåa student) this is a learning experiãnce for thestudent .

After a !ühiÌe the hospital realizes you have asenj-or student and they'11 try and reduce thestaffing level on the unit because there is asenior person there. so they'l-I try and pull thattrick even thou.gh they/re not coverèd. If- anything
shouLd happen it falls back on the preceptòr wfrówould be responsible or liabte for ãnything thathappened to a patient.

Staffing issues created a nore significant influence on

preceptorship when preceptors v,¡ere floated to another unit or
another shift and the student had to problem sol-ve

inconsistencies in attitudes, expectations and orientations
towards the rol-e.

You see the nurse she !¡as buddied with hurt herback and wasn,t able to be her buddy. This vrasunfortunate for this student she had pulledthree naybe four preceptors and this was not ã goodthj.ng, particularly when you are going froi ;preceptor to preceptor who rnay not have-the samegoal-s f or you.

When I came back there v¿ere al-I these variouscal-amities that had occured with preceptors r¿hichwould rnean that I $/ou]d have onJ week- with this
9ne, four days with this one. It gave me aninteresting perspective on v/hat they (the student)
had.begun to value and of their expettàtions of thåsenior practicurn.

Preceptors val-ued consistency in the experience as being
important for student success. This consistency was not
necessarily the sane preceptor for the entire experience
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but a consistency in preceptor values and beÌiefs.
And I think she vJorked s/ith rxr as weJ-J-, and r¡X,r
and I are too different. rxr is everything Uy thebook and gets flustered if sonething- go"é 

"io.,j.She gets hyper whereas I/n nore l-aid -baók.

f really fel,t had when a student got into thatgroup because whát the student learneã r,Jas that youtake your breaks, you need to ÍIook out for arar*Ë",
onerr kind of thing. That $/as what they were bein;taught in that group. They forgoC about thépatient. They v/ere out for t-henselles as a nurse
1lrd an _ employee of the hospital , They i^/ereforgetting that you are actuaify there f-or thepatj-ent and you/re there to teach- the student howto fook after the patient. f real-ly felt sorry forstudents that ended up in that group"

Surprisingty there is cornpetition on sone units for the
privilege of precepting students and concerns r,¿ere expressed
that nurses v¡ho were not involved in student experiences rnight
act out their dissapointnents .

I asked if I couLd be a preceptor again this yearand another nurse asked as wèfÌ even though 
- 

sheonly r,!¡orks a .7 .(and was a diplona prepared n-urse¡ .There were a lot of problemJ fron-the staff. Thåywere very, I think, insufted al-rnost that the!,$¡oul_dn,t be considered for this role. I kind oiwondered if they- would give her (the student) ahard ti¡ne. Àctual1y the bne nurse who I expectedwou.ld give her a hard ti¡ne was very nice to nãr anawe didn't have any probl-erns with the staf f i./hichwas. really surprising as I really anticipatedhaving some problerns that way.

The issue of differences Ín expectations between preceptors in
regards to hov,¡ ¡nuch accountability they were willing to accept
for the students work performance created workplace confl-icts
for preceptors that r{'ere seated in individual orientations
toward the role.

ït has driven a wedge between mvself and. thesecolfeagues of mine ... They would åay that I don,t
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reall-y test students, that I am probably not a good
preceptor in their estimation. That I would let
anyone through. That is my specul-ative beLief. But
to ne it points out the fundamental difference in
what we see nursing education to be, cause these
!¿ould be the same individuals who $/ould say rr I,n
not checking my charts ... that,s the instructors
job ... hrhy should I check the students charts?tl
Ànd f think r.rell, don / t we always say tl're don, t have
enough influence in nursing education, Here,s your
opportunity to sit down with the student at report
and look at r{rhat they,re charting and tafk about it
and talk about future pl-ans v¡ith this patient and
talk about what you night do. Isn,t this an
opportunity? They have actualJ-y delivered care that
would otherwise have been your responsibility. Is
that not essentially your patient anyway?

The variables which preceptors considered as having a nore

significant irnpact on the nature of the experience were those

outside of the r,Jork and the workplace.

Acontextual variables: Students and preceÞtors as Human Beinqs

ânrì \/ã I rìê< l-^Ìì.rrrrên..\t

The quality of the educationaf experience betr^reen the

student and the preceptor was influenced by variabl-es which

were extrinsic to the actuaL clinical experience, The prirnary

acontextual variabl-es which impacted greatly on the nature of

the experience r.¡ere the individual-ity of the student and the

preceptor and whether or not they shared conmon values.

Students as Human Beings

The most significant factor influencing the experience

identj-fied by the study participants was that both the
personal and educational nature of the experience was heavily
influenced by student attitudes, values, prior experience,and

cul-ture. These factors could not be predicted or known, could
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be both positive and negative, and s/ere the source of so¡ne of
the frustrations associated with the experience.

she r"¡as very different, she brought with her agreat deal of personal experience and so f think itcaught her off guard. But at the same time it wassonêthing she reaìIy welcomed, she v/as prepared.
she was inteJ- lectual J-y prepared ior- theresponsibility, to have what she needed to Learnbrought to her.

Both ny students v¿ere oLder than I but not by rnuchbut I felt that nay have ¡nade a difference in thatthey were ¡nore mature already and they had lifeexperiences. They both worked and one óf then hada chiLd al_ready and they h¡ere both married.
This person !ra: very bright, very motivated,wanting to do things¡ learn things ... came on verybrightly rneshing the theory w-ith the practicaiparts. Right on top of things, in coitrol_ ofthemselves and very nuch teèting a sense ofaccompÌishnent at the end of the day.

It becane more evident that thj-s person had a realfanguage and cultural probÌem, f found it hard toevaluate her in any positive sense.

Preceptor expectations reflected their motivation as teachers
and irnpacted on student success. preceptors were selected by

head nurses and were asked to volunteer to work wi-th a

student. Preceptor expectations of students and their
perceptions of the roJ,e appeared to be unrnonitored by the
educational system and also varied rr¡ith the number of
experiences preceptors had in the role. Ànother dimension
mentioned by preceptors sras their abil_ity to identify \.,rith the
student,s orientation to\,/ards the experience,

I think in your f inal_ experience, if you have aprèceptor that even if it,s just a personality
cÌash, you can leave the expefience fôeling likåyou havenrt nade j-t as a nurse. It doesnrÈ haveanything to do with that, it could just be the fact
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that you didn,t get along h¡ith your buddy. I findthat very disconcerting for the ètudent. -

She actually reminded me a lot of myself as astudent so that probably helped a tot in terms ofhow I related to her. She was very much aperfectionist and !¡anted al-r^rays to do the rightthing.
I find reat. difficul_ty in watching otherrel-ationships in precepting where the ernpiasis ison perforrning perfectly, perforrning funclions and
aLh¡ays coming up with the right ansv¿ers.

You knoh¡ you change in your preceptorships, yourgoal_s as a preceptor change. Whe[ I con¡are thefirst preceptorship to the second I was ¡nuch ¡noreav¡are. I understood what it was I wanted to impartto then ... r think if I v¿ere to have ny firststudent again f h¡ou]d do things differently-. I was
much more focused on organization and this ãrive toget then up to fulÌ speed, you know to l-oad then upwith patients.

Änd I guess the way f practice is that I need toknow kind of where this person is at and,cornparing, I guess cornparing notes to the *.y ithink and the way other peopÍe thínk. I real,izeà alittle whil-e Later that-rnay not have always beenfaj-r to the student because Irve had two morã yearsexperience ahead of her and as far as mäXingdecisions, clini_caI decisions they may not be quitáup to that level. So you find you ki;d of ha¡ie toback off a ]ittle bit and finã tne fevef or thearea at vrhich they have expertise.
One of the biggest things f like to see in a nurseis caring. I think thatls what J and À had. R, myother student v¡as a little bit ¡nore harsh and waåmore skill and task oriented. I nean I know you
need that too but to me skitl-s are irnportant, taåksare not that inportant. If someone hasn,t had theirhair r¿ashed for four days, that/s far moreirnportant than making a bed, Get their hair washedand make thern feel good.

PRECEPTOR ÀS TEÀCHER

Surprj.singly none of the preceptors in the study
identified thernse.l-ves as teachers of students. They described
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activities they engaged in to convey thè essence of
professi-onaI practice and to emphasize the cornponents of
practice they perceived to be Èhe most important. They took on

a teacher identity as a role of professional practice. Of

primary irnportance to preceptors v¡as that students .Iearn to
prioritize and organize patient care wholistically. This

ref l-ects the mandate they believe they have of hetping

students to integrate theory and practice as a necessary

conponent of progress to$rards conpetency as a practitioner,
Role modeJ.Iing was identified by preceptors as the

primary teaching strategy they used to accornplish their qoal-s.

components of professional practice s/ere nodelled for students

in the hope that students ¡.¡ould value the exanple they were

being shor,¡n and encorporate modelled behavior into their
repertoire of cl- inica f behavior.

Well- I've done that nainÌy with f guess role
nodell-ing, naking sure the student has the
opportunity to see what j_t is you do r"rith fanities
... by putting them in s j-tuations ... I h¡anted to
chall,enge hin to find the grey, to seek out the
grey, to stop looking for the bfack and white, to
fook into that middl-e area, that grey area and to
be willing to enbrace that area because that,s
q¡here true nursing happens .

Caring as the essence of nursing practice r^/as nodelled for
students as a multi faceted entity that reflected what it
really meant to be a nurse.

Preceptors vafued caring as a prirnary concept to be

transmitted to students during the practicum and indeed

preceptors demonstrated the irnportance of caring in their
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interactions with students. Preceptors actual-l-y defined their
role through the concepts of caring that energed during the

experience. Caring was rnodel-l-ed for students as preceptors had

fearned it, through their experiences as a person, a nurse,

and as a preceptor. Þreceptors identified denonstrations of

caring as contributing greatly to their satisfaction in the

preceptor roIe.

DEMONSTRÀTIONS OF CÀRING

Caring in nursing literature has been conceptualized and

theorized as existing in five modes. Caring is seen as a hu¡nan

trait, common to all peopfe, as a ¡noraI imperat ive, indicative
of respect for people, as an affect or ernotion and as an

j-nÈerpersonal interaction or rnutual endeavor betr^reen humans.

Caring as it rel-ates to the work of nurses is seen as a

therapeutic intervention (Morse, L991). The caring behaviors

of preceptors in this study were striking. Interpersonal

caring is perhaps the rnost fundarnentaf form of caring

nodel-Ied.

Interþersonal Carinq

Caring for students often emerged in the context of

student discl-osure of personal inforrnation. one preceptor

described a situatj-on in which a student who had been working

with another preceptor reveal-ed to her that she was

fJ-oundering under the expectations of her previous preceptor.

The student said, rrl never did kno!,¡ just what I r,ras
doing, I did atl those things and I had six
patients but I just didn, t knor,J v/hat I vJas doing" .

And I said to her, ri!./here would you like to start,
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what is it you need to get out of this?"
when a student was having difficulties with both a preceptor
and faculty member a substitute preceptor was the one r^/ho took
the initiative to seek out the student,s perspectives on the
situation.

What he told me v¡as that his whofe life he had beenexpected to be perfect .. . He was a nature studentand had been perfect ín everything he had everdone. To recognize irnperfection was reallydifficult for him. And I ãsked íf he had learneãanything from the experience. He said he hadlearned he nèeded to work harder on accepting hisirnperfections and that was part of leing irumai ...I spent a number of days with hirn ... f didn,t $rantto see hi¡n set up by others to faiL.
Precêptors also used personaJ, discÌosures as a context for
heì-ping students ¡nake sense of hrhat they were experiencing as

reactions to their clinical experiences and. for ternpering
their reactions to what they sahr students dolng. One preceptor
deal-t with a student !,/ho was disorganized and somev,¡hat

irresponsibfe. The student had discussed with the preceptor
her background, her values and her inclinati-on to \^¡ork in à

particufar setting she feft she s/as suited to and r./as

encouraged to do so by the preceptor.

She,d kind of learned the hard way, she didn,t havean easy horne Life so I think that was part of herproblern too.

À recurring theme in the preceptors discussions of their
interactions with students v/as the notion of reciprocity. The

experience was one of shared 1earning, caring, and seff
understanding. The preceptors felt enriched by the process and

valued it as something rewarding their efforts.
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The students tend to keep me on my toes, so r^/erreboth l_earning and we're givíng sõrnething to eachother.

ft was a good experience for me too ... I enjoyedthe friendship.

And so I real-ized in error that I t¡as beingoverzealous in r"¡hat we should be doing. so I waÁlearnj.ng myself. and that was quite ernbJrassing for
me. I I¡'¡a s thinking, oh dear, I,m teaching this girl
and I,m not quite sure myseff what/s going on. -

I find that being a preceptor is very rewarding.You not only have soneone to v¿ork r¡i1t¡ ¡ut nave
sornebody to talk about the things that frustrate
you .

We,ve Looked up a lot of things together andlearned things together. Becausã she had just
finished a nursing program there v/ere manytechnicaf things that she had fearned in nercourses that I had forgotten in the l-ast coupl-e ofyears. She r^/ouf d bring rne back up to date, sð it, sa reciprocal relationship.
She worked differently than I did and f guess thatr¡/as a f earning experience f or me.

This scope of caring goes far beyond one to one refationships.
The ability and potential to care for others is universal-.
This idea was central to preceptors perspectives on caring.
Caring as a Hunan Trait

A dominant mêtaphor either articuLated or acknor^¡Iedged

and appreciated by study participants r,¿as that of precepting
being sirnilar to parenting. This netaphor was expressed
literaJ.Iy or in the context of behaviors preceptors felt
described a parenting role.

It/s kind of fike bej-ng a parent, in that you areprotective and at the same tj-rne you knoï thatstudents have to go out there and actuallyexperience it before they put it al] intåperspective. There is a parentaf tinA of pride when
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they enulate you. you have to bafance interveningwith allowing thern independence, the same waiparents do. Eventual-J.y you have to let theni go anã
become independent in their work.

Preceptor reactions to students as human beings reflected
ideas similar to the bonding of a parent r,rith a child and the
unconditional, acceptance associated with parenting. This
connecting was described 1n the context of knowing the
student .

I guess you probably have to have that innateabílity to be able to get to know people fairlyquickly you have to be able to know thãstudent, the good parts of them ând the parts that
need building on.

Knowing the student dj-al not eliminate the social
responsibility j.nvolved in caring for others.
Carinq as a Mora1 Imþerative

Caring al-so emerged in a moraf context, tied into the
issue of professionar responsibility and the dilenna of !,¡hat

to do when a student was not practising successfully in the
clinical area and ma jor irnprovenent r,Jas doubtful.

ft,s a realfy sad story and you knov,¡ nursingeducation is often compared to lnedical educatioñ... I know that as a student v¿e bel_ieved there vrasan eject seat at the top of the Schoof of Nursing,that you could get ejected out of promotions, J.iÉåtrboonrr you/re gone and it seened medical- students
coul-d make horrendous ¡nj-stakes or actuaLly be very
bad practitioners and not even good hurnan -beings iirlots of v¿ays and !¡e shoul-d be ¡nore tike thaf. Atleast in nursing if soneone is no good v¿e get ridof then, not Iike in rnedicine v¡here thêy l-eteveryone through.

Hor^¡ever the obligation to neet this perceived rnorat

responsilility was not i¡eLcomed by preceptors.
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The student had no sense of v¡hat she shoufd beacconÞÌishing with her knor^'Iedge 1evel. When wetafked about it afterwards she felt she was pretty
knowledgeable, she real_J-y believed it. It waÈn,t åbl,uff , she seriously believed she understood all-the ramifications. tnitially it was a feeling of Iguess being stunned and then being quite angrf withmyself that I didn,t question thi_i person cloÁer soItd havê a bettei understanding of her. I l^¡as alsoangry at . a. systern that had not recognized thj-spersons lirnitations and sent her to thij area which
was too overwhelming for her, al-though in the finalcLinicaÌ a student should be abile to manage
anywhere .

The emotional connotations of the preceptorship experience
h'ere not always negative. The incl-ination to care for others
often tempered emotional reactj_ons to situations.
Carinq as an Affect

Caring was also described in the context of ernotional
bonding or connecting with students and ernpathetic responses

to students realities. This dynamic was often influenced by
preceptors recollections and re]ating of the studentrs reality
to their oh¡n student experiences.

It,s irnportant to me, probab]y because if I real-lythink hard and I think rea11y abstractly I coulåprobably relate to it.
Ànd f said to him, I hope this experienoe hasn/tcaused you to l-eave nursing altogéther. I real-Iyfeel bad about this because I think you have a 1otto offer nursing. I hope you wiIJ- co¡ne back.

She talked about the idea that as a nurse I q/as notintimidating .., There v¡as a sense of feeling thatI was one of the people that was with her and shecould relate to that.
f recaÌl- so ctearl,y as a student feeling
overr,,¡hefned and I r,/ant their student experience tóbe a positive one because f want them to rernemberthat each generation of nurses has to treat eachother that way.
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I guess just letting them know they can cone and
tal,k to you if anything cones up, tettj_ng them know
it' s oK to have a do\/'¡n day . I,¡e al L have down days .

Ànd I enjoyed listening to then talk about school
and about the way nursing was in school, and how
they l-earned this and that.
Criticisn, even if j-t,s constructj-ve ... sometimes
peopfe have a hard tj-me receiving that and it just
made ne ar,¡are to try and be a Ìittle more sensitive
in that situation.

Correcting student behavior was usually done in a way which

preserved student self esteem and focused on what vJas an

acceptable l-eve1 of performance. Caring was evident in
thê interactive process. When medication or treatment errors
r4tere nade the preceptors focused first on emotional

reassurance for the student and then commenced probLen

sol-ving.

f knor^/ there have been incidents where other
preceptors have had to, I don,t know if reprimand
is the right word, but realÌy speak to their
students. Reprimand is too harsh put pointing out
mistakes, we all make rnistakes.

She kind of got a little upset with hersel-f , alrnost
to the point of tears. I explained to her, anybody
can make a mistake,

They are frightened and distraught and. sort of
wanting to thror"¿ everything up in arms ... but if
they/re alloh¡ed to cone dov¡n to a rationaf level
... and one has to bring the¡n to the realization
that it's not the end of the h¡orl-d,

The techniques of professional caring could be appreciated by

students once the ernotional reacÈion to irnperfection was

overcome,

Caring as a therar¡eutic intervention

Caring as it applies to bedside nursing practice was
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model]ed for students in many $/ays. One preceptor described
the complex patient issues of a busy oncology unit and the
inportance and potential- rewards that result from therapeutic
caring.

She was reatl-y in an awful lot of pain and wefinaLly got her pain under control anã this woman
needed an as/ful_ l-ot of emotional_ support and herfarnily also needed a lot of support.

This situation deteriorated and farnily dynarnics became

intense. The preceptor persevered until a positive outcone was

achÍeved.

She was septic but the daughter was really upset
and. v¡e both spent a l-ot of tine v¡ith this lãdy,giving her ernotional support. We plugged her inlo
sociaL lrork. Her non stayed for ãnother v/eek andfinally got better. I think by this time she (the
daughter) had worked this out ... by the time thefamily r^rent home they had presented us both with a
box of chocolates.

Preceptors rnodelled other components of professional practice
ranging from giving safe patient care to risk taking or
breaking of ruLes. In between these extremes they rnodef Led

prioritizing care, organization, cornmunication skilts,
advocacy, coordination of patient care, j-ndependent nursing
practice, and expert practice. Leadership behavior r,,¡as

evident throughout.

Conponents of professional practice

Safe Patient Care

Preceptors began the experience with students by

enforcing that there is a basic level of competency that need

to be establ-ished bef ore advanced learn j_ng r^/ould take pl-ace.
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That basic Level_ of conpetency was grounded. in reasonabl,e

expectations of the students ability.

{y expectations can,t be the sane as they vroufd befor ne. There is going to be a bit of a gap there.f h'ould Like to teach thern that this -iã how fpractice, this is the safe \^¡ay to practice. you mayfind sonething éven safer. sut f f j-na that it,Éunfair to.conpare and put thern on a 1evel that theycanrt achieve.

Priori-tiz inq Care

Preceptors perceived learning to prioritize patient care
needs as an essential- skj.II for students to learn during the
practicum experience. This skill vras perceived as nastered
through repeated performance opportunities backed up by
adequate explanation of the thought processes behind it.

They were alt seerning to be overwhelmed by havì_ngsix or seven other people needing them out there inthe halÌ but not knoh¡ing which one to deal withfirst and nor^¡ they/ve got this acute situation.
They were focusing on the acute situation but stifLworrying about the rest. I had to keep saying tothen, ok, what is it that you know thãt y;u ;eretaught in regards to nursing process and v¿hat are
we going to assess first.
And I had the opportunity to say to the student, inyour heart, what is the most irnportant thing out. ofeverything you are doing here ionight.
I look at a patient as a whole patient, from thehead do\,/n and to get that concept over to them,don,t just l-ook at the patient anã go by his vitaísigns. Don,t walk j-nto a room and- look at an IVbag, you look at the pati,ent first, you sit downand spend five ¡ninutes tal-king to tËat patient.That/s far nore irnportant than worrying aÉout thebed or the fv or anything like that.
And I explained to her afterhrards, oK, this is what
we do. She was a patient with pulrnonary ed.ema, andyou knoh¡ the signs and s}¡mptoms. fhiJ is rvhat wedo. This is hov¡ we recognize j.t. This is what we doright asray, The biggest thing was stay with the



patient and keep him calrn, because when they can,t
breathe, it is quite frightening.
It hras so hard for hi¡n to make that l_eap, that
there was more than simply !¡hat hras on the Kardex,
that the dressing didn/t matter as much as his
ability to spend time with the fanily. To make the
connection with the farnily and vrith the patient
that way.

Organization of v,¡ork is difficult for students to Learn

and frustrating for them. Preceptors attenpted to modef for
students effective ways to structure a r,/ork day and provide

students vJith the reassurance that organization is a l-earned

skill which improves as one matures in practice.
f show hos/ I start out my day. I get everything
ready and then f go and see tny patients. I say to
the girJ"s, 'rI think this is better, " f don,t try
and impose h¡hat I do, but f state I think this is
better.
And the next day or two they,ll just basically be
Íty shado¡¿¡ and f oll_ow nìe around. We / 11 go f rom
patient to patient and then after a day or tv¡o I,l-I
assign thern a patient.

I don't think it is real-istic to assume that
someone is goj-ng to have the sane organization
skiffs when they start. It actual-Iy takes years.
Not six r,ireeks, years I So one of the f irst things f
wanted her to understand is, get used to this
feeJ-ing ,cause even after yourve graduatèd, afteryou've taken your licensing exams and after you
have a job and after you've been practising, I can
guarantee you that if you are the kind of nurse I
bel-ieve you wiÌl become, you t^/iÌl not feel
satisfied v¡ith what you do for at least a year,

Conmunication of Care

Professional levels of corn¡nunication with patients and

other health care providers were also model-led for students

and seeing students incorporate the model-l,ed behavlors into
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the.ir repertoire of responses was gratifying to preceptors.

I encourage thern a Lot to talk to other menbers of
the heafth tean. So¡neti¡nes the attendings
(physicians) can be kind of overpowering so I
encourage thern to speak to then. Sometirnes they,ll
say, rrwhat do I sayrr so Ir11 say weIJ_, say
sonething to the, effect that ... you kno\4r get your
message across. So that way l/rn not putting words
in their mouths, but they get the idea v,¡hat to say.

And some of the things I was saying hrere not the
standard responses. IIt vras] My own personal- style,
and the student said rrthat's reaLly good to vratchl .
I remember the next tirne they were on the vrard I
was behind a curtai-n and that sane student was
saying sorne of the things she had heard me say. Not
the same wording but I knevl she fel-t somewhat rnore
comfortabl-e, that she had learned a littl_e nore
about hor^l to say it.
There is a fot of co¡nmunication avenues that you
need to be able to tap. It is such a
nultidiscipl inary profession that you need to be
discussing things with different peopl_e all the
time. I found it very challenging to be able to
bring her to the point v/here she could feel
comfortabl-e speaking with a fot of different people
... By the end of it she was quite able to approach
peopl-e and speak v¡ith then and get intervierv
inforrnation and help the patient by speaking with
dif ferent discipJ-ines.

Being emulated by students and having one,s practice vaLidated

was without a doubt the nost rewarding aspect of preceptorship

for most of the study participants.
Study participants also modelled effective giving of

feedback as essential for correction of practice behaviors.

And to be abLe to be tactful hrhen you are talking
to then about r^¡hatever happens to corne up. you
don/t want to be just negative, negative, negative.
You þ/ant to be constructive, to give constructive
criticis¡n as opposed to just negative criticisrn so
they'll be encouraged to go from there and buil_d on
that and go forr,¡ard instead of dwelling on
sornethinq that is really negative.
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Àdvocacy

Preceptors vier¿ed advocacy as an important behavior to be

nodelled for students. Àdvocacy for one another as a

professional responsibility was addressed under protecting
students earlier in this report. Modelling of advocacy for
patients also took place and was witnessed by students. fn one

patient situation a preceptor intervened in a situation where

a patient,s condition changed whil_e the attending physician
iiras being covered by resident staff who didn/t know the
patient or his wishes.

So the code status had to be addressed. I vJas the
one who addressed it ... I knev,r the family well
enough to approach it and that,s exactly r^¡hat I did
... The student v¡as there through aII this, j.t was
a good experience for her and f explained to her,
vJhen you are a nurse you are the patient,s
advocate.

The importance of coordinating patient care decision
making l,r¡as emphasized for students and encouraged as an

essential- part of practice. preceptors backed up students

effort whenever necessary.

She wasn,t afraid to approach the doctors r^¿ith
problems with blood work and stuff. I made her do a
l-ot of that stuff. With our patients a tot of it is
check the blood work, check the r./hite cel_I count, I
Let her do al-I of that and I said if you run j-nto
any problens cone and get me.

ï get then to beco¡ne famil j,ar with phoning the labs
and getting results or phoning the btoodbank to see
how nany packed cel-Ls are available for their
patient, þ/hatever departnent, so they f eel-
confortable dealing with al-I these areas because on
our v/ard we practice prirnary nursing and thatrs
part of it.
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Àutononv and Independent Practice

Having sensitized students to risk taking as essential
to practice, preceptors dernonstrated professional autonomy and

independence in practice decisions.

We are very autdnomous, hre make our own decisions
as regards to patient care. And that,s the other
thing, that we have a lot going for us. The student
got to sit in on rounds, she got to sit in on cI
rounds and home care rounds and a whole l-ot of
other things so we had a l-ot of experiences.

ModeÌLing was al-so a ¡nechanism for demonstrating expert

practice to students .

f think because I/ve been a nurse for so long I
have that nursing intuition. I can look at a
patient and kno\'J there/s sornething not right here.
And sometines the students couldn,t understand that
I couldn't give thern a basis for it.

Preceptors teach prinarily from their own experience. The

study participants had ninimal formal preparation for the role
and relíed on handouts they had been given. One had attended

a haLf day orientation session. Preceptors functioned
prirnariJ,y on intuition and recal.I of thej-r own experiences as

students.

I cherish my senior practicun experience and I sort
of took the s/ay that the nurses I hrorked r¡ith
during that experience nade rne feeL. I try and
encorporate that into my precepting experiences
!,/ith students.

Specific teaching behaviors proved useful in specific
situations and preceptors seened to knov¡ what tvorked. One of

the teaching behaviors identified ¡¿as that of repetition.
Somewhere I guess nid part or sometlrnes a quarter
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or half h¡ay through, through repetition on ny part,
f vras finding they were making the conñeètion
betv/een what they r,Jere taught in school and intheir university courses and in their own
experiences $¡ith regards to their skiIls, thenursing process, their assessment skil-ls and drar,,/
thern into what they were trying to accompfish,

This preceptor al-so úsed repetition to teach priorization.
I{hen students $rere overwhelmed by the routine reguirements of
daiJ.y patient care and suddenl-y had to deal with a crisis, the
preceptor r¡/ould actively problen sofve r^/ith then.

ft,s saying to the student, over and over again,I'what is it that you know, v¿hat v/ere you taught todo in regards to nursing process, and r.Jhat aie you
going to assess for first." They actually did it!

Risk Takinq/Breakinq of Rules

Preceptors felt it was important for students to begín to
nove from rule governed behavior to making clinical decisions
on a broader base of information. They showed students how to
do this and hrere supportive of student efforts in this area.

Yes there are rules , and we have to f oL l- o\.,r' theru1es. On thê other hand, knovring what is right forthat family is for them to be there for as Íong asthey need to be, even if it nakes us uncomfortãbfe
or nakes things difficult, or nakes sornething
difficult for another patì.ent. This is an irnportani
event for then and their fanity.

One preceptor described a situation where a student had

transferred a patient to the Intensive Care Unit and was

giving the receiving nurse a report on the patient, s condition
and events up to that tirne. He insisted on giving the
information in a way that had neaning for hirn.

He began teJ.ling his tale to the ICU nurse and he
had it al-l down, what had happened. She stopped
hirn. She said you know, when soneone giveJ -us
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report they give us this, this, and this, that's
al-f we need. He said ok and went right back to what
he was doing. I thought, she doesn/t get it, she
doesn't get to choose the package in this case.
She/ l-f just have to take the infornation as he
gives it .,. He did a good job, he gave her all
that was important. She stiLL v/asn't happy with the
package but that.'s her problem.

Risk taking often invoLved co¡n¡nunication incidents and

so¡netimes involved taking co¡nrnunication risks vJith patients to

achieve better cooperation in patient care issues.

He v¡as always swearing at us and calling us nanes
... the rnan is sick and I never take a personal
affront, never. I turn around and say to the
patient, and eventually I did say this to him, you
talk to rne like that once rnore and I/n not coming
into this roon. You can Ìie there and do what you
like. I/m not corning in here and I'm not caring for
you. when you're prepared to tal-k to rne nicely,
have respect for me then I'fI have respect for you.

REWARDS AND FRUSTR.ATIONS

REWÀRDS

The ability of nurse preceptors to find satisfaction in

such a rnul-ti faceted roLe enacted in a

minirnal guidance and resources has

conpl-ex rni f ieu with

mystified nursing

educators. The study participants provided sorne insight into

\,,¡hy the role is exciting for them and even in some areas a

coveted opportunity. The prinary reward for staff nurses is

that precepting validates for then and others that they are

exenplary practitioners. often their practice is rejuvenated

as a result of working with a student and they had a

heightened av/areness of what it rneans to be a professional

nurse. AfI study particants identified thís as a primary

motivator, Precepting as a professional responsibiliÈy l'Jas the
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second reason articulated and v/as discussed previously as one

of the prêceptors central befiefs about precepting. Evj,dence

of student learning was very rewarding for preceptors and

tangible signs of appreciation fron both students and facufty
vtere greatl-y valued. the friendships which forned between the

preceptor and the student were also rewarding but were not as

important as recognition as a practitioner.

Val-idation of Practice

This was the nost satisfying experience for preceptors

during their association s/ith students. The recognition and

acknowledgement of their abilities was extrenely rnotivating

for them. one preceptor recaLled an experience that another

nurse had tol-d her about in relation to the preceptor,s

student .

And she said she was doing a central line with this
student and that she had done my trick with the
caps. She $/as very irnpressed that the student had
picked this up. i^¡hen f heard that, it made me, I
don't know how to explain rny feelings but, I feft
kind of proud. It !.¡as something I had shown her
that she had picked up and that she was doíng on
her own initiatÍve and through al1 the confusion
she v/as picking up thesê l-ittle things.

I find that being a preceptor is very rer^¡arding,
not only for having soneone to work with but being
able to tal-k about the things that frustrate you
about work or that maybe you have about your job. I
find it is very challenging too because after
you've worked in a place for a couple of years you
start doing things and you don,t really think about
u¡hy. These students come along and they say, rrwhy
do you do this?" and rrqrhy do you ask that?" It
rnakes you stop and think.

The feeling of being proud of passing on their knowfedge to
the students was expressed by nany and in various ways.
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I guess a feefíng of being proud of passing along
knowledge that I knevJ.

It's reaf l-y rer¡arding toÍtards the end of their
experience when they are capabfe of carrying your
patient l-oad themsel-ves.

You knor¡/ as a preceptor you realIy have to be on
top of things régarding patients, rnedicatj-ons and
skiÌl-s. You just have to be on top of everything. I
find, when I'rn being a preceptor, I'rn into the cPS
more, f'm into the procedure manuals rnore, just to
make sure that f'n doing things the vJay they were
taught, as I don't want to confuse them.

Just getting positive reinforcement for a change.
MostÌy you don/t when you're t/orkj-ng. Usually
people are cornpJ-aining or they're dying, whích
isn't great reinforcenent. Either farnilies are
upset or people are cranky. But these students are
so enthusiastic and so positive and know fife is
ahead of them. They look up to you like you/re sorne
sort of $/onderfuf person.

f remember one time we !üere doing an admission and
I got up to the chest assessment. A doctor came in
and did one after. I asked then both what they
heard. They both agreed and I thought wow, you
know, she's rea1ly doing good.

You see it alrnost as sonething positive because
your head nurse cones and asks you if you'd like to
take on a student. You feel that they feel- your
cfinical practice is sound enough that they !,¡ant
you to take on and teach someone else the ropes.

I find it keeps you on your toes as a nurse because
they're very inguisitive beings and they have a
very good knowl-edge base.

Knoh¡Iedge revealed by preceptors was more meaningfuJ- Íf it was

adopted by students .

Evidence Of student Learninq

one of the nost rewarding aspects of the experience for
preceptors was thê excitement when students manifested

learning behaviors in the clinicaf setting. The "iffurnination
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v/as a graphic description of recognizable

student learning.

There was always the part where I saw that they
started rneshing theory and praetice. That $¡as the
story for me that always gave me gratífication . rt
told me vJe hrere on the right road here and we're
goinq to keep going.

T was asking her a question and I could see her 9o
"click, cI j-ck, click'r. It r^¡as her thinking 'rI knor,J
these things ... and f remember a point in rny own
education when that J. ight bulb went on.

There are a coupJ-e of people that s/hen the light
came on you reaì"Iy sahr it happen. I think that the
fact that they/re out there practising happily and
moving on in their careers right nol¡ and not just
at the bedside but rnoving into other fields hrhere
they seen interested. That is a rewarding thing in
itself ... it's that sense of accomplishnent that
you actually helped this person and this person is
going to do great things. ft's good.

fntangible revtards did not negate the preceptors' need for

concrete recognition for their efforts.

cards, gifts, opportunities to attend continuing

education conferences and verbal feedback !¡ere aIl- appreciated

by preceptors as acknowtedgernent of thej-r efforts with

students.

After she had finished her rotation she gave me a
snaLl- gift and in the card she had vJritten her
thanks for ny help during that experience. There is
a line in there about hov¡ at f i,rst she had found me
intinidating but after she got to know me she felt
I had a lot to offer. She v/as grateful for the
things I had taught her.

I cane hone one day and there was a message on my
answering nachine from her. She v'rent on about
thankÍng me for rny help and she thouqht it was
partially rny doing that she got a job. I was proud
of her and the work hre've done together It
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feels like you have done something good, partly for
the profession and for the nurse and for myself.

They always had a little gift for me and f usualÌy
bought them a corsage or somethlng or took them out
to lunch or paid for their supper' you knovr, so you
kind of form a friendship too and that part I
enj oyed .

I got a letter fron the facility' from the
instructor and she v¡as very positive and stated
that ny student this last tirne spoke very highÌy of
¡ne and very positively in saying that I was a great
help and that she real-Iy enjoyed my hrork.

Precepting was not without frustrating moments or experiences

and these tirnes rrere acknor^/ledged by preceptors. Their

philosophical confLicts, perceived lack of support and

difficulty cornmunicating with faculty within the educat.ional-

system was discussed previously in this study'

FRUSTRATIONS

Preceptors adrnitted to being stressed by the dernands of

the commitment they had ¡nade but surprisingly their complaints

were not as signj-ficant as the positive elements of the rofe.

some of their frustrations are not correctabl-e. Beinqr a

preceptor is physicatfy dernanding as clinicaf practj.ce changes

when a student is present.

We were very busy and I found it rea]ly hard at
that tine. I find it very tiring a l-ot of timês. It
is ernotionally tiring because you have to be
thinking all the time. You can't just do routine
stuff so you have to think the whole ti¡ne. So I
found it reall-y tiring, when I got hone I said oh,
thank God, that's over. I ¡nean there v¿ere some days
whên f vJas really t j.red !

Another way that practice changed was that students required

more ti¡ne to do things and to think things through and
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preceptors had to change their work routines to accomodate to

the student. Most of the tine they accomodated the student's

need to Learn.

I think it's just frustrating because it's hard for
me not to get in there and just do it. I coul-d do
it in half the ti¡ne but it's just to hold back.

I did explain to the¡n that there will be tirnes when
!¿e are very busy that I will do soinething because I
need it done in a hurry rather than ask you to do
it.

Equal-Ly frustrating for preceptors v/as the awareness that

sometimes one's best efforts did not produce the student

success they vafued so hiqhly. Some students lvere not

successful in the practicum and others did not live up to the

potential preceptors bel-ieved they had'

what I have seen in this person is a lack of
excitment and stagnation. It's like a decline in
spirit, some dí s i llus ion¡nent not realÌy
progressing toward the ideals and the goals we had
identified togèther.

Being a preceptor is stressfuL h¡hen patient care demands

change suddenly and you are responsibl-e for a student's work

load at the same tine.

There's a lot of stress, especially if you have a
patient hrho is turning unstabl-e. You want your
student to experience that but you also reafize she
has a patj.ent load that she rnight be looking after
and she's still not as organized as you woufd be
Ìooking after eight patients You're very
stressed usuaÌly when there's soneone who is
clinically unstable. ft's very hard to answer
questions of the student and try and keep your mind
at a level r^rhere you're not going to explode. You
know, you're just getting beaten up from al-f
angles.

Within al-Ì the frustrations encountered, the rehrards were far
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more significant for preceptors and they did identify needs

they had to enhance the experience. Needs identified incl,uded

more faculty support and dia].ogue, better guj-delines on what

is expected of the¡n in the role and assistance with irnproving

their effectiveness as teachers of students.

I \"rould like to see more information cone to
preceptors prior to taking on a student. cause it
is quite a large responsibility, I think they need
to knor,¿ ho\4r stressful it is to take on this
responsibility. we have to be up front about these
things. They need to know what the student is there
for. They need to know exactly what it is they are
to impart to the student ... (The students) reafly
need to be taught v¡hat does the clinical picture
actually look l-ike. what shoufd they be looking for
in a cLient status. what are the key things that
should set them off that sonething is !,'rong with
the cl-inica.I p j-cture. so that kind of inf ormation
needs to be given to the preceptor ... A lot of
them just think, I've got a student and I have to
make sure they know hoh¡ to draw up Iv neds and do
Fol-eys and NG's and things like that. It's real-ly
more than that. You realfy need to develop this
person as a nurse. They're young budding nurses and
h¡e need to hel-p them grow and become.

It $/as a very difficutt experience for me because I
felt I h¡asn/t comrnunicating well enough v¡ith the
faculty.
InitiaIIy it was a feeJ.ing of being stunned and
then quite angry with myself that T didn't question
this person cLoser so I'd have a better
understanding of her ,.. angry at a system that I
fel,t had not recognized this persons limitations
and sent her to this area which was too
overwheL¡ning for her.

The issue of h¡hat involvement preceptors shouLd have j-n the

f inal- evaluation of students is currentJ-y a source of

disco¡nfort for thern and a responsibí1ity they do not val-ue.

Cl-arification of expectations in this area is needed.

I felt r was in a positj-on of daily having to find
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faults in him, tick off these faults. It was a
horrible experience and I don't think he fail-ed on
his merit.

EXIIÀUSTIVE AUM¡{,ÀRY

what does j-t mean to be a preceptor?

Professiona'f reÌationships enable one to
be a professional-, they teach one how to
be Sinply put, the discovery and
understanding of oneself as a
professíonaI stems fro¡n one's perception
and knowledge of other professionals. The
interactions betv¡een students and
preceptors creates what one is as a
nurse, at the same tirne, the ideal of
what one should be.

Curtin, L994 , pg 32

For the participants in this study, to be a preceptor

means exercising a perceived responsibility to further the

developrnent of nursing as a profession. This is done by

transmitting to students the ideal-s of professional practice,
and helping them to integrate the theory taught in their
educational program with the realities of clinical- practice,

Hefping students l-earn is a rewarding professionaì-

responsibiJ-ity and it is important to help students learn.

Student learning is facil-itated by, providing guidance,

support, feedback, encouragement, work assistance, and by

being a face to face resource for imrnediate problem solving.

Participants in this study believed that the senior

practicurn experience j-s a fearning experience for students,

not an evaluative one and they found rneaning in watching the

students gror,r, succeed and accept responsibiJ-ity for their
practice as nurses.
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Preceptors fostered student success by protecting

students from the threats in the workplace to their practice

or their self esteem. Preceptors provided a safety net for

novice practitioners and felt that consistency of philosophy

anongst those involied in the teaching of students is

necessary for student success.

student success was impacted by circurnstances preceptors

could not control. The students/ past Iífe experiences,

culture and personality influenced the relationship that

developed between the student and the preceptor. The more

alike they b/ere as individuals the better the potential for a

mutually rewarding experience.

Preceptors teach from thej-r own experiences as people,

nurses and students. They teach prirnarily by rnodeJ- J- ing for

students patient care rol-es and hov¡ to care, literally and

figuratively for others.

The rêwards of caring far outweigh the frustrations and

preceptors find meaning in the role prirnarily through the

vafidation and rejuvenation of their individual nursing

practice, a heightened awareness of r,¡hat it means to be a

professional nurse, the reciprocal nature of the experience,

and the friendships that evol-ve in the course of the

experience. Preceptors also value tangible rewards and

recognition for their efforts. They expressed a need for more

coJ-Ìegia1 refationships bets/een themsel-ves and supervising

faculty and nore preparation for the role. Without exception
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they valued the opportunity to do it all- again.

chapter gr¡!¡mary

The study participants shared stories of their

experiences as preceptors of senior nurslng students during

the senior practicurn 'experience, which is the last clinical

practice experience as a nursing student. Precepting is a

valued professional nursing responsj-bility which can be

problematic in today/s complex health care environmenÈs. The

folÌowing chapter wil-f address the issues identified in the

study findings and discuss their inplications for nursing

education, practice and research.
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CHÃPTER 5

DISCUSSTON OF FINDINGS

Nursing's long history of using service based nurses as

clinical preceptors of students has been based on an insti.nct
Èhat a solid teachinÇ learning relationshíp was formed but

that inpression has ninimal- research support. The perceptions

of preceptors as the l-ink betv/een the theory taught in
education and the application of that theory in practice has

been neglected in nursing research.

Service based nurses have shared their practice with

students but have done so with mini¡nal preparation,

supervisj-on, or appreciation for their efforts. Their teaching

role has been defined for then by others and has grown to
j-nclude responsibiJ- ities they do not welcone. Rol-e

respons ibi I ities have become íncreasingly difficult to enact

in today/s complex health care environments.

Literature on student outcones in preceptored learning

experiences is to date eguivocal and little is known about how

preceptors help students bridge the gap betv/een theory and

practice. Some authors have speculated that persona] and

professional- values and experience and vrorkptace variables rnay

be the key elements in understanding the co¡n¡nitrnent preceptors

make to student learning in the context of heavy r^¡orkloads and

conpeting demands for their tine (Paterson,1991; Rando &

Menges, 1991).

Nursing has never agreed on a cornmon definition of what
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a preceptor is,' vJhat they teach and hos/ they teach it; what

they gain fron the experience; or rrhat motivates them. This

study was designed to provide a greater understanding of vrhat

it means to be a preceptor.

This chapter wili interpret the study findings presented

in Chapter Four. The interpretation will be done from a

phenonenologicaL perspective, ernphasizing the centrat tenets

of this approach. In phenomenology, the prj-mary goal is to

understand phenomenon fron the perspective of those who

experience it. This invol-ves emphasizinq the significance of

day to day experiences with the phenomenon; identifyinE
real-ity as it is experienced by those who Live it, (ie. their
perceptions of the phenomenon), and focusing on the truth of

their experience and the information this experience

co¡nmunicates to others. The ¡neaning and understanding of the

experience derived from reflection by the study participants

r,riIL be emphasized. The chapter hrill- concl-ude h/ith a

discussion of the irnpJ-ications of the findings for enhancing

relationships beth¡een nursing education and service.

Suqgestions for further nursing research in preceptorship wilÌ
be addressed.

THE PRECEPTORSHIP EXPERIENCE

The Preceptors, Perspectives

The experience of preceptorship as lived by the

participants in this study is sinilar to existing reports in
nursing literature. Sone of the benef j-ts of precepting student
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nurses reported by the participants of the study were

docurnented early in the 1980's by Chickarefla and Lutz (l-983)

who suggested that an important outcorne of the experience for
practising nurses was that it enhanced their skiffs and

knowledge and allowed' them to denonstrate their teaching and

leadership abilities. The study participants described this
outcome as a ¡neaningful one for then.

The potential to add new dj-¡nensions to one,s

professionaJ. practice and enhance job satisfaction and stature

in the v/orkpl-ace which study participants deened rneaningful

aspects of the ro1e, has also been reported previously

(Goldenberg,L987) . Bergeron in Stuart-sidall and Haberlin

(1983) notedf as did study participants, that inquisitive
students update practising nurses, knowl-edge base through the

asking of questions which occurs as part of the experience on

the nursing unit. The experience of being a preceptor províded

significant personaJ- rer^/ards for practising nurses. Reh¡ards

were seen as a byproduct of participating Ln an activity seen

as a professional- responsibility by the participants of this
study. The responsibility one has as a practising nurse to

advance the developrnent of professional nursing v/as the

prinary attribution of teaching behaviors preceptors in this
study enacted. This finding was reported in a 1993 study done

in the United States as a dorninant theme in successful

preceptorship experiences (Pond, McDonough/ & Lanbert, 1993).

However reports of what constitutes a successful- preceptorship
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in existing nursing literature differs in rnany \,¡ays from the

perceptions of participants in this study.

PERCEPTION AS REALITY

In pheno:nenology, reality is a rnatter of appearances,

both subjective and pêrspectival and the ernphasis is on what

one is presented with and attends to as part of an experience

(OiLer, 1982; p. 178). What one says about an experience is
the truth of it, In this study, v¡hat preceptors said about the

experience is the truth as they perceive j-t.

Perceived Respons ibi l it ies

Primary responsibi J. ities of preceptors as identified in
the nursing fiterature have included functioninq as role
rnodels, teachersr participating in progran planning and

evaluation, sharing knowledge of unit policy and procedure,

and teaching cl-inicaf skil-Is essential to the clj,nical- area

(Bushong & Sims¡ 1979; Friesen & Conahan, 1980r Shamian &

Inhaber, 1985; I.{al,ters, 198L). Preceptors in this study had a

different vÍew of their prirnary responsibi I ities . they

perceive the role involves prinariJ-y the transmission of
practice ideals and assisting students to rnesh the theory

learned in their educational programs with the realitj-es
encountered in clinical practice. Rol,e modeLling, for then, is
a teaching strategy to accornptish this end. Preceptors

¡nodelled for students what it is to be a nurse, and ho\^, to
care in an aIl encompassing lnanner for others. The preceptors

in this study shared coninon vaLues and bel-iefs which notivated
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and def j-ned their practice, The val-ues and beJ.iefs study

particj-pants articulated are largely a reffection of the
practice based nature of their experiences in nursing. One of
the most significant beLiefs of preceptors in this study \À'as

that it is irnportant to help others.

PRECEPTOR BELIEFS ABOUT THE ROLE

Preceptincr as HelÞinq

Benner (1984) in her research on nurses and the knowledge

that accrues over time in the practice of nursing as an

appfied discipline has defined a continuum of practice ability
that ranges from novice to expêrt and reflects the practice
potential of nurses based on their practice experiences. Às

part of thi,s research endeavour she further described domains

of nursing practice that inforn others about what nurses d.o.

The first domain of practice she describes is that of the
helping rol-e. Within this domain are competencies that
characterize what it neans to hel_p others, These competencies

have a marked resembfance to the helping behaviors

denonstrated by study participants as they helped students

fearn .

Benner describes the helping domain as consisting of
rrcreating a clirnate for'r, (p. 50) the rel-ationship that is
essential- to nurses being able to help patients. preceptors in
the study identified putting ti¡ne and energy into knowing the
studentrr and estabLishing a positive learning environment as

one of the first tasks of thê experiencert. "preserving
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personh.ood in the face of pain" (p. 50) as described by Benner

is simil-ar to r,rhat preceptors described as preserving

student's self esteen during the learning experience.

Preceptors in the study used Benner's tern rrpresencing" (p.

50) or being with sonieone in the sane way Benner uses it in

relation to patient care, rrProviding cornfort, conmunication,

enotional and informationa.I support¡r (p. 50) are examples of

helping behaviors in practice that study precêptors

described as part of their repertoire of helping behaviors for

students. rrcuiding through changerr (p. 50) and rracting as a

psychological and cultural mediatorrr (Benner, 1984, p. 50) are

afso components of the helping dornain which were easily

identified in preceptors interactions with students.

The startling sinilarity betr^¿een helping behaviors of

practice and precepting lends credence to Diekefnan's (1991)

conclusions that clinical teaching is grounded in and fl-or¿s

fron one/s practice as a nurse. ft further provides some

clarity on why the evaluation ernphasis of the role perceived

by preceptors as being irnportant to others is distasteful to

then .

Evaluation: Formative Versus Sumrnative

For¡native evaluation or ongoing feedback on clinical
perforÍìance was perceived by preceptors to be an important

part of the learning process which was especially welco¡ned if
the student was doing well and feedback could be positive. The

evaluation process becane problematic when students were not
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doing weLJ. and faculty advisors deternrj-ned that the student

was not ì-ikely to be successful. Faculty r,Jere noted to

encourage preceptors to rrithdravJ heJ-ping behaviors and focus

on gathering data which would support failing a student. This

"crysta1J-izationr phehonenon has been described by Paterson

(199L) as a process that takes place when clinical teaching

faculty have determined a student is not succeeding. The rol-e

of preceptors in the evafuation process is further complicated

by the fact that university programs in many settings
presently require a grade be given to the student on

completion of clinical experience courses. Since the faculty

role durj-ng a senior practicum has li¡nited student contact,

the preceptor is the prinary source of evafuation data. The

study particj-pants' perceptions of what shouLd be emphasized

during a senior practicurn did not incl-ude eval-uation of the

student .

Senior Practicum Às À Learning ExÞerience

Ferguson and Cal-der (1993) reported thât there âre

differences bet!¿een facufty and preceptors in their
perceptj-ons of what is inportant student learning. Preceptors

in their study focused on organization, teamr^/ork, bureaucratic

rofe conceptions and adapting skiffs to specific patient care

situations as primary learning tasks during a senior practicum

experience. FacuÌty in their study ernphasized writing nursing

diagnoses and learning to incorporate theoretical knowledge

v¡ith scientifj-c principles as being important.
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Participants in this study believed the prirnary purpose
of the senior practicurn is to help students Learn more about
what professional nursing practice can be,. to assist thern in
integrating the theory learned in the educational systenr with
clinical problen soJ-ving; and to provide responsible care they
were willing to be hel-d accountable for. Their perception was

that students cone out of the educational system focused on

psychonotor skiIl practice as opposed to clinical (ie. both
psychornotor and cognitive) skilt practice. (This study did not
attempt to validate those perceptions.) Study participants
suggested that students need to learn in practice settings how

to interpret, within the llrnits of the theory they know, what
is happening with the patient. They aLso need to recognize
they have an adequate theory base to make clinica] judgements"

Preceptors described students as being able to reach this
fevel during the practicurn experience as long as they had a

preceptor who valued the broad potential of professional
nursing practice and ¡nodeI1ed that ideal for students,
Furthermore, it was their perception that student success,
which they val,ued highly, was heavily inftuenced by the natch
betr,reen student and preceptor and whether or not the student
and the preceptor shared conmon vafues and life experj.ences.
There vrere also other factors which influenced the experj-ence
that coul-d not be predicted or controLLed.
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MEDIATING VÀRIABLES

Acontextuaf variables: The preceÞtor/student rel-ationshiÞ

The fact that preceptors have rninirnal input into
selection of their student partner in the learning experience

and receive ¡ninirnal infor¡nation about the student prior to
beginning the experience appears to be the source of many of
the conflicts that arise during the experience.

Existing literature has documented the importance of
preceptor selection, but the enphasis has been on the need for
cornmon educational background, and the need for a consistent
preceptor (Myrick & Barrett, f994). The study participants
believed that consistency of philosophy and practice val-ues is
more important than consistency of person. This perception has

implications for faculty in planning the experience and

selecÈj-ng preceptors. It aLso suggests to faculty that if a

senior practicun experience is not going well for a student

that the nature of the retationshj,p between the student and

preceptor night be the first place to focus problem solving.
The ability of students to learn from different

preceptors $/ith sinilar attitudes has the potential- to
liberafize staffing issues on units which have made

co¡nrnitments to senior students. The potential_ to rel,ieve sone

of the stress on the nursing unit and on the preceptors during
these difficult times in health care environ¡nents is
important. The possibility exists that practising nurses who

identify themsel-ves as sinilar j-n attitudes and perspectives
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to\^rard practice, coul-d team precept a student or pair of

students. In reality students now often deal with a multitude

of preceptors as situations occur in practice. Providing some

controL on who substitutes for whom could rel-ieve

stress for both students and preceptors.

Contextual Variables: Irtorkpl-ace f ssues

Nursing Literature has suggested that workplace issues

are a rnajor factor irnpacting on successfuf learning for
students in clinicaf areas, but the truth of this idea

remained unexplored (Zerbe & Lachat, 1991). Particípants in

this study did not support this idea, ÀIthough they identified

occasional, staffing situations where attempts were nade to

i-ncorporate students into staffing patterns, these occasions

were infrequent and easily resol-ved. Refationship dynarnics

bet$¿een students and others in the cl-inical- area v¡ere

moderated by preceptors and freguently turned out to be less

of a problern than anticipated. Participants in this study

suggested that the positive efernents of preceptorship are felt

more at an individual level rather than at a system fevel in
either education or service arenas. The outcomes of the

experience in ter¡ns of student learning remain controversial
and eguivocal (Jairath et aI., f99f), and r{ere not addressed

in this study, nor were student perceptions of the

difficulties they encounter in clinical practice. Hoh¡ever ¡

subjectively preceptors see the systen probl-ems which occur

during preceptorship as rninor compared to the personat and
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professional rewards of the experience.

REWÀRDS OF PRECEPTORSHIP

The study participants described the importance of
I'knowj-ng the studentrr as fundanental to establishing a

mutualty rewarding relationship. The relationship that evolved

v¡as one of the nost val,ued outcomes of the experience for
preceptors. The positive nature of the refationshíp appeared

to bê heavily influenced by carj.ng behaviors nodell-ed by

preceptors. Existing l-iterature on the nature of the

relationship betvJeen the student and preceptor describes a

process by which the two individuals bond. The preceptor

progresses frorn being an acquaintance to a trusted rol-e modeL

and counsel-Ior in the eyes of the student (Maes in Stuart-
SidaÌ1 and Haberlin, 1983). Hsieh and Knowles expanded on this
idea and identified essential efements of a successful

relationship that allow it to grow to a Ìevel- that fosters
student learning. The caring dirnensions of the relationship as

described by the study participants has been alluded to by

Hsieh and Knos/Ies (1990) who discuss the nutuality and

reciprocity of the rel-ationship and Lewis (f-986) who suggested

preceptors should be able to model- caring. The striking nature

of the phenomenon of caring as an intrinsic part of the

relationship has not been addressed in preceptorship

l-iterature to date.

Tt has prevj-ousl-y been êmphasized in this report that
preceptors placed suprenê irnportance on introducJ-ng students
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to the ideals of professional nursing practice, and conveying

to students that this level of practice was a realistic goal

for the student who successfufly conpleted a senior practicurn

experience. They also invested considerable effort into makíng

the experience a positive one based on their recollections of

prinarily negative experiences in their own education. They

truly cared about the qual-ity of the experiences for students.

ÀÌthough caring is known to be the essence of nursing

practice (watson, 1994) the caring behaviors described by

preceptors in this study were not defined as components of

caring as they knew it from their practice, or in theory. The

ability to vision "r^¡hat is possibLe'r is a characteristic of

expert nursing practitioners (Bennerf 1984f p. 35) as is the

diffículty, in rnany situations, of articulating what they knort

(Benner, ].984 | p. 32). Thus it is not surprj-sinq that
preceptors in the study r,/ere able to model caring v/ithout

articulating that this was vrhat they were doing. This idea

connects to Benner/s (1984) suggestion that faculty who teach

theory must depend on practitioners to teach students the

cl-inical knowledge that can be learned in pr."ti"" settings.

Students also need to Iearn ho$/ to problen solve cl-inical
issues that cannot be fearned fron a strictJ.y theoretical
perspective, or fron someone without an ongoing, strong

practice base. There are other perspectives on preceptors as

teachers which study participants identified.
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PRECEPTOR ÀS TEACHER

The ability of preceptors to be effective teachers of
students has been questioned in nursing fiterature. It has

been docunented that nurses are considered conpetent to teach

because of clinicat êxpertise and educational acb.ievements

(Windsor, !9e7). It has also been suggested that cl-inical
ability is not enough and nurses nust be taught how to teach
(Myrick and Barrett, L994) .

rrExpertrr (Benner, 1984) nurses have been documented to
teach prirnarily by nanipulating the clinical environment to
rnake it more conducive to student learning and optirnizing
interpersonal j-nteractions between students and the
individuals they rneet in the clinical area, The intent is to
minirnize anxiety so students can 1earn (Davis & Sawin, 1993) .

Preceptors in this study modefled professional practice
rofes while simultaneously creating and maintaining a caring
environment, fostering positive self esteem and. coaching

students through experiences in a non-threatening way, thus

enhancing student learning. It was their perception that
students l-earn in this type of environ¡nent and they knew ho\,I

students demonstrated they were J-earning. perhaps in this
senior year of student education it is more inportant for
facÍl-itators of student J-earning to focus on establ-ishing a

positive learning climate and to encourage students to
establish their own learning objectives for the experience.

Hoh¡ever, there are reports in the literature to suppoït non-
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expert practitioners as competent teachers.
The problen solving strategiès used by competent nurses

in practice settings are compatible with those of senior
students who are generarry crassified as advanced beginners in
clinical practice (Benner, 19g4). pond, McDonough and Lambert
reported an experience with ,rconpetent nurse preceptors who

hrere abl-e to provide a nutually rewarding experience for both
thernselves and students. The preceptors in pond, McDonough and

Lambert,s study identified precepting as a professional
responsibility as did the participants in this report. It
appears that conpatibiJ.ity of vafues and befiefs about nursing
and the respons ibj_ l ities professionaf nurses have to one

another, their patients and their practice are a strong
motivater in clinical teaching and learning. The ability to
gain satisfaction fron Èhese efforts both individuaÌly and

professional-ly nakes the effort meaningful .

PRECEPTOR SATISFACTION

Nursing literature has rr¡arned in recent years that the
demands of professional nursing in health care reform
environ¡nents would impact greatry on crinicaf education of
students in nursing. Dininished staffing levels on nursing
units, compÌex patient needs and increasing demands from
education to invol"ve practising nurses in student ed.ucation
were predicted to create preceptor burnout and diminished
interest in participating in the role (Griepp, l-989f. Robersonf

1992t Turnbull_, 1983). The participants in this study
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acknovrl,edged all these probfens and added physical
exhaustion, conflict vrith the educatj-onal systen, l-ack of
recognition, and minimal guidance and preparation for the role
to the List. However, they stilI stated overrn/hef mingly that
they would happily take on the responsibility if they were
asked agaì-n. The tangible rewards they experience as part of
Èhe rol-e are rneaningful but ¡nini¡nal-. The rev/ards which have
meaning for preceptors originate alrnost excÌusively in the
context of the preceptor student relationship. personaf

acknoh¡l-edgenents, either verbal or in writing, have been

received fron students. Onl_y one of the study participants
identj-f ied having received tangible rev,¡ards from either
education or service representat ives . The most significant
tangible rehrard for preceptors has been evidence of student
learning, the excitenent and subsequent actions and outcones
which denonstrated thaÈ students h¡ere grov/ing and becorning
nurses. Existing literature has docurnented monetary and non
monetary rewards, acade¡nic appointrnents, and. educationaf
opportunities as irnportant to preceptors (Turnbull-, L9B7).
study participants did not nention any of these items. Their
enphasis was on the value of intangibles. The intangible
rehrards preceptors experience are Largely invisibl,e to others,
and are the prirnary source of satisfactj,on in the role. Being
a preceptor val-idates and rejuvenates oners professional
practice and gives one a heightened awareness of what j-t neans
to be a professional nurse. In today,s heal,th care
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environments where recognition is frequentl-y .lacking
(TurnbuJ,l, 1983), it is in the best interest of nursing
educators to do Ì.rhatever is necessary to provide support for
the preceptor/ student rel-ationship, and all,or¡/ the strength of
the interpersonal dynarnics which êvo1ve to sustain the
activity. preceptors in this study alJ.uded to meaningful ways

of doing this which should be developed and enhanced.

NEEDS ÀND SUPPORTS

The preceptors in the study expressed problems with role
enactment that vJere based in a perceived l-ack of support frorn
the educationat system. Il¡hile they readily accept the
preceptor rol-e they do not appear to have a voice in
deterrnining \"/hat the rol-e encompasses, r^rhether or not the role
expectations defined for then are appropriate,or how they
shourd interact with the educationaf system in evaluating and
problen sofving the experience. There are conflicting views of
some of these elemênts in existing literature. The preceptor
roLe has been docurnented to enconpass respons ibi I it ies that
are deemed expansions of a management rol-e in some

envi-ronrnents (cox, 19BB), whil-e in others there are minimal
guidelines (I,te]ty, L99O). In fact, the lack of universaf
definition of what a preceptor is could be the root of
rnany of the conflicts experienced in enacting the rofe.

Preceptorship is generally defined in nursing fíterature
as a tirne l-inited experience that usual-Ly terminates r^/hen the
student has conpl-eted the senior practicurn (Beaul-eau, l-99g,
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Caty & Scott, 1988). It is interesting that participants in
this study challenged the tirne li¡nited aspects of the
experience and expressed both an interest in and an attenpt to
prolong the relationship beyond its defined paraneters. The

use of the word mentór to describe their perceptions of the

role is interesting in that mentorship has always been

presuÍìed to be a long tern investment in anotherrs life r^/ork.

I{hat is not surpri,sing ís that the term nentor has also been

associated with parenting (Beauleauf fgg9| DarIing, 1985;

Vance, L982). Preceptors in the study frequently used the
analogy of precepting as parenting. The suggestion from study
participants that mentoring is part of the roÌe has

implications for service and education reJ-ationships to
foster continuation of a concept valued by both.

fDp l icat ions

This study has descrj,bed and examined the Iived
experience of staff nurse preceptors as ctinical, educators of
senior students during their senior practicum experience.

Inplications for further relationship deveJ-opmenÈ betu¡een

nursing education and service and ongoing research imperatives
have emerged frorn the study findings.
l-) Preceptorship is a valued nethod for helping students
bridge the gap betv/een the theoretical learning of educational

settings and cl-inical, l-earning potential- of practice
environrnents. The need for enhanced dialogue betvJeen the tv/o

settings is irnperative to further devel-op the concept.
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Discussions should focus on:

a) giving clinical- preceptors an equal voice in planning and

inplernenting the experience for students, clarifying coÌrmon

objectives, and defining rnechanisns for probl,em soJ-ving within
the experience.

b) finding a conmon ground on the eval-uative conponent of the
experience. could a senior practicum be a pass/fail type of
experience whose prirnary goal_ is to assist students to meet

theír individual- learning needs based on r¿¿hat students
perceive their needs to be on completion of the theoretical
part of the program?

c) exploring within educational systens \irhat the expected role
of the preceptor real-ly is. Is precepting reatly a traditional,
teaching rol-e? Preceptors in thj.s study have identified what

they beJ.ieve happens during the experience. The vrhole idea of
teaching as an active process based. on educational- theory is
not intrinsic to the preceptors, view of the experience. Does

it need to be? Preceptors are using their practice experience

and knov/ledge to irnpact the level of practice a graduate of a

nursj-ng program can achieve. Does that need to be manipulated?

I4lhy?

d) exploring existing clinj_caI teaching strategies within
nursing education. precêptors ernphasized that one of the
reasons they r{anted to hel-p students was because of their
recalI of negative experiences during their own education

which they wished to spare others. They incorporated caring
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behaviors into their encounters !,¡ith students. Research on

caring in nursing education is appearing in the literature but

much work re¡nains to be done.

As wel-I, research i-rnperatives specific to partnerships

betv/een education anci service in collaborative teaching and

learnínq endeavors can be suggested based on the results of

this study. For example:

a) this study has onfy expLored the perspectives of hospital

based learning experiences in tertiary care settings. The same

exploration should be done in cornrnunity hospitals and in

cornnunity settings. l^lith the new ernphasis in community based

rather than institutionaL care, nursing j-s rnoving rnore into

the cornmunity. whether or not cornmunity based preceptors share

the sane perspectives on precepting needs to be explored.

b) the specific connection between the dimens j-ons of carj.ng

knov,¡n to define nursing practice and the use of caring

behaviors used in practice in the education of students Lends

credence to the idea that teaching and l-earning activitíes in

clinicaf nursing education are different from the teaching of

theory. The need to continue to research this area is obvious.

Nov/ that the area has been discovered and descriptions are

meaningful, new directions to research this area are more

evident.

c) the use of preceptors in undergraduate cfinical- experience

prior to the senior practicurn must be further expJ-ored.

Sophistication of fearners and preferences for specific



teaching techniques coufd have an impact on the success

such ventures. Even morè inportantly, f acul-ty expèctations
the Learning experiences ¡nust be ctarified.
d) the fact that preceptors defined their prirnary teaching
strategy as rol-e nodélling suggests the dynanic betv/een the
preceptor and the student should be better defined. Research

from a theoretical frameh¡ork of social- Learning Theory with
its enphasis on model-ling might prove insightful for nurses.

Infornation gl-eaned night suggest facilitation strategies for
both nurse educators and unit administrators which would

strengthen the rel-ationship.
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SUMMÀRY AND CONCLUSIONS

The research presented in this report was an exploratory

descriptive qualitative research endeavour that exanined the

perspectives of nine practising nurse preceptors of students

during the senior praôticum experience at the end of theír
nursing education. The study purpose was to discover and

describe $¡hat it means to be a preceptor of senior students j-n

today's complex health care environnents, Existing fiterature
in this area suggested that previous studies on preceptorship

had negfècted preceptors as the fink betr^/een the theory

students had Learned during their educational experiences and

the application of that theory in the clinical area as

students developed conpetency in clinical- practice. A

phenomenofogica 1 approach to data collection and analysis was

used. Participants rnet with the researcher and tofd stories
about their experiences in the clinical- education of nursing

students. The researcher analyzed thê stories for common

themes which were universal descriptions of what preceptors

did, how they did it, why they did what they did and what the

experience meant for then. In telling their experiences,

preceptors provided insight for others about the phenomenon of
precepting. Their perspectives corroborated previous research

and presented new perspectives on an old phenomenon.

This report presented the participants, perceptions of

preceptorship in nursing education. Preceptors saw precepting

students as a professional responsibility which they welcorne
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in spite of rninimaf support from either the education or

service environments. The rer^¡ards for preceptors were based on

the reciprocal nature of the caring refationship that evolves

as part of the process. Caring, as they knew it, was the

foundation of the behâviors they used to faciLitate students

growth as competent practitioners in the cl-inical- area. Caring

behaviors were used to support and demonstrate vafues the

preceptors articulated as important to be preserved during the

experience. Preceptors valued student success, and anticipated

the il-l-urnination of their views and experiences to be

val-idated by others reading their accounts, providing insights
into a barely addressed aspect of nursing education. Could it
be that their generous donation of their ti¡ne was an attempt

to help another student reach an educational goal, or to

assist a clinical educator, or to access a forum in which they

currently do not have a strong voice?
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Dear colLeague l

I am a graduate student in nursing and a teacher in the
collaborative baccalaureate in nursj-ng program. I an writing
you to request participation in my thesis project. For my
thesis I have chosen to study what it is like to be a
preceptor of student nurses. It is an opportunity for
practising nurses to describe their day to day experiences of
working with student nurses. You were identlfied by the
Àssociate Dean of the undergraduate progran at the University
of Manj-toba as having precepted their students in their
underqraduate clinical experience.

I Ì.rould like you to reflect on your experience as a preceptor
no matter how recent or long ago and when v,re have the
opportunity to ineet, I wiÌL ask you to:

Please teLL ue about a tine, one you'LL never forget because
it reninds you of what it neans to be a preceptor of stuclents.
I rrill ask you to share as much dletail as possibLe anal to stay
in the telling of your Etory, rather than stepping back andl
describing it fron a dlistance.

After you have given the details of your story you t¡iIl be
asked to describe vJhy the story is important to you and r"that
it means to you. Your story can be from any experience you
have had as a preceptor of student nursing students. ft can be
a day when nothi,ng r,¡ent right or one of making a difference
because your approach facifitated a student's learning. You
will be asked not to use the actual nanes of the peopl-e or
pJ-aces invofved,

I v¡ilf contact you to cJ.arify infor¡nation once your story has
been transcribed and I s/il-f recontact you to have you read an
interpretatj-on of your story, to see if you agree or can help
clarify the rneaning of your experience.

If you agree to participate in this study, it will invol-ve
approximateJ-y three and one half hours of your time in a three
nonth period.

A maximum of ten participants is required for the purpose of
this study. If ¡nore than ten vol-unteers are obtained, the
researcher will randomly sel,ect ten narnes fron the l-ist of
volunteers. This sel-ection iviLl- take place by placing the
names in a box and requesting that one of th com¡nittee members
be bf indf ol-ded and select ten names. ALI volunteers in the
study will be notified by the researcher if they have or have
not been sel-ected for the project,
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If you have any questi-ons, pl-ease contact me or ¡ny Conmittee
chair Dr. Erna Schilder ( Dr. schilder can be contacted at

. Your participation in this study woul"d be
appreciaÈed. If you woul-d like to participate, please call- me
at (H) or (w) at any tine. I look forward to
hearing fron you.

Si-ncerely,

Karen ,fensen, RN, BSN Graduate Student in Nursing
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Appendix B
Consent Form

I agree to ParticlPate in the studY
titr@nce of staff Nurse Preceptors of
student Nursesrr conducted by Karen Jensen who is a registered
nurse and a student in the Master of Nursing Program at the
University of Manitobä. I an av¡are that Karen is a full time
teacher in the collaboratíve Baccalaureate in Nursinqf program
at the Hêalth Sciences centre. I have also been informed that
the study has received ethical- approval from the Faculty of
Nursing Ethical- Review Corn¡nittee.

I understand the purpose of this research is to investigate
v¡hat it is like to be a precePtor of nursing students.

r agree to participate in two interviews to describe
experiences which remind me of v¡hat it really rneans to be a
preceptor of students. The interviews wiII take place at a
location nutuatty convenient to the researcher and rnyself . I
understand that during the intervie!'ts I will talk about ny
experiences as a Preceptor and I rnay be asked to efaborate on
thã details of an experience. I will also be asked to explain
the irnportance and the meaning of the experience for ne. f
understand that rny participation in the first interview wilI
invofve one to one and one-half hours of my tine. r afso
understand that I v¡iII be interviewed a second time for
approxirnately one hour to clarify infor¡nation once the
oiiginaf interview has been transcribed and interprèted. The
intèrviews will be tape recorded. The tapes will be
transcribed by the researcher or a secretary r¡'ho understands
the inforrnation is confidential. The secretary wil-I not know
the identity of study participants. I understand that r have
the right to refuse to have taped aIl or part of the
interviev¡.

I understand that participation in this study is completely
vofuntary and that even after the interview begins r can
refuse to ansv¡er any question or terminate at any time'
whether or not f decide to participate I understand my
position as a nurse $rill not be affected in any way. If I
ãecide to participate I can l-ater decide to withdraw without
pena Ity .

I have been assured that my invo].vernent in the study will
rernain strictty confidential' I viff be assigned a code number
by the researcher. My identity witl be known only by the
researcher. The researcher and the conmittee members (see
beLov/) wilt be the only persons who will have access to the
transcripts. The conmittee menbers will- be given only the code
nunber assigned to each participant: they will not kno\^¡ the
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identity of the person being interviewed in the transcripts.
I understand that the written report and any further
publication coming .out of this study will not identify rne in
any r,ray. Tapes vJill be kept in a locked container, and
destroyed seven years following compJ-etion of this study. The
key to this container will be kept only by Karen Jensen.

I understand that participation in this study will resul-t in
no direct benefits.

If necessarv, I an avrare that I nay contact Karen Jensen at
or or her advisor, Dr. Erna Schilder, at
at the Faculty of Nursing, Unj-versity of Manitoba.

Thesis comnittee Members :

Dr. Erna Schilder, chair
Assistant Professor, Faculty of Nursing, University of
Manitoba

Dr. fna Branadat, fnternaL Member
Associate Dean
Undergraduate Programs
Faculty of Nursing, University of Manitoba

Dr. Joan Irvj-ne, Externaf Member
Facul,ty of Education

My signature below indicates my wiJ.lingness to participate in
this study.

Date:
l- PaiElcip-ãft--f -1- htesEfsãEæl

f v¡ould like a surunary of the results of this study:

yes_ no_
MaiI to :
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Àppendix c

Deâr

Thank you again for agreeing to participate in my thesis
project, rtThe Lived Experience of Nurse preceptorsr. Enclosed

please find a copy of your interview transcript. pl_ease keep

in rnind that conversation often does not read well, but the
ideas conveyed are inportant.

f v;ou1d like to ¡neet with you again as hre agreed during

the first interview. I will share with you a summary of the
study findings and get input from you about the findings. We

can al-so discuss any questions you night have about your

transcript. Please contact me at or so r/e
can arrange a tine that suits you. One hour will bê more than

enough time to acconplish this.
Yours truly,

Karen ,fensen
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Àppendix D

what does it ¡nean to be a preceptor?

Professiona] relationships enable one to
be a professional, they teach one how to
be...Sirnply Þut, the discovery and
understanding of oneself as a
professional sterns fron one's perception
and knoh'Ledge of other professionals. The
interactions between students and
preceptors creates what one is as a
nurse, at the sarne tirne, the ideal of
h¡hat one should be.

curtin, 1994 , pg. 32

For the participants in this study, to be a preceptor means
exercising a perceived responsibiJ-ity to further the
deveJ-opment of nursing as a profession. This is done by
trans¡nitting to students the ideal,s of professional practice,
and helping them to integrate the theory taught in their
educational progran vrith the real-ities of clinical practice.

Helping students l-earn is a rewarding professional
responsibiJ-ity and it is important to help students learn.
Student learning is facil-ítated by providing guidance,
support, feedback, encouragement, work assistance, and by
being a face to face resource for i¡nmediate problem solving,

Participants in this study believe that the senior practicum
experience is a learning experience for students, not an
evaluative one and they found neaning in watching the students
grow, succeed and accept responsibility for their practice as
nurses.

Preceptors fostered student success by protecting students
from the threats in the workpl-ace to their practice or their
self esteen. Preceptors provided a safety net for novice
practitioners and felt that consistency of philosophy amongst
those involved in the teaching of students is necessary for
student success.

Student success was impacted by circurnstances preceptors coul-d
not control. The students/ past J-ife experience, cul-ture and
personality influenced the refationship h¡hich developed
betv/een the student and the preceptor. The more alike they
r4¡ere as individuals the better the potential for a nutually
rewarding experience.

Preceptors teach from their own experiences as people, nurses
and students. They teach prinarily by nodel-ling for students
patient care roLes and how to care, 1itera1ly and figuratj-vely
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for others.

The rewards of caring far outhreigh the frustrations and.preceptors find meaning in the role prirnarily through the
val-idation and rejuvenation of their individuat nursingpractice, the reciprocal nature of the experience, and thè
friendships that evolve in the course of thè experience.
Preceptors al-so value tangible rewards and recognition for
their efforts. They expressed a need. for rnore coltegial
relationships between themselves and supervising faculty and
more preparation for the role. f.¡ithout exception they valued
the opportunity to do it al-] again.



Appendix E

DEMOGRÀPHIC SHEET

NÀHE

AGE

NIIRSTNG EDUCATION

YEÃRS ÀND TYPE OF NT'RSTNG EXPERIENCE

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCES ÀS À PRECEPTOR

t¡iHAT PREPÀRATÏON, IF ANY. TIÀVE YOU HAD FoR THE PRECEPToR RoLE


